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BATES PUBLICATION TRACK TEAM DOES
IS AGAINST EXAMS WELL IN PORTLAND

Advocates .Substitution of Brudno Comes in Second to
Wide—Mittelsdorf Unable
Hour Quizzes Every Three
to Run -— Relay Team
Weeks—Deplores Presence
Beaten
by Fast Boston
of "Cribbing."
College Quartet.

The Bates Student of last Friday in
very certain terms urged the abolishment of specific mid-year and final
examinations and the substitution of
an hour examination in each course
about every three weeks. "The system of semi-annual examinations is
a perversion of education ," says The
Student.
Cribbing is evidently not confined
to Colby or any other single college
from the opinions given in many college papers ; the Bates Student editorial says : "Cheating in examination
rooms is one of them (evils), one
with which Bates itself may well become concerned."
The complete editorial, which
should be of great interest as an indication of present-day student opinion , follows :
Examinations

In this twilight zone of scholastic
activity, while the intellectual demise
of certain alleged students is still a
matter of bitter grief on the part of
their former comrades, and while the
administrative gnomes in the stygian
recesses of Roger Williams are toiling
to tabulate the results of the recent
inquisition, it is rather appropriate
that we reflect upon the ' general
problem of examinations.
.In general the most enthusiastic
cOmnient made by those who are loyal
to the traditional system of mid-year
and final examinations is that it is a
somewhat necessary, evil.
But , it is claimed, there are certain
necessary functions which these semiannual examinations perform. They
provide an instrument for determining the amount of information a student has absorbed during a course
and they serve to keep the student
faithful in his: pursuit "of "knowledge
from fear of the impending day of
judgment which lies before him. In
both of these functions our present
examination system is to some exten t effective, yet by no means perfect. Its efficiency as an indication
of the student's scholastic merit is impaired by the limitations imposed by
time and space. It is difficult to construct a set of examination questions
which will give every student an opportunity to reveal the actual extent
of his appreciation of a whole semester's work in the short three hours
permitted. When two or more divisions are being examined over the
same work, none of the examinations
can bo expected to call for a discussion of the most important elements
of the course. Logic must be sacrificed for variety. Accordingly, preparation becomes largely a. matter o£
guess work, in which the student',
confronted with tho hopeless task of
knowing every detail , or of selecting
thoso phases which he thinks tho instructor will be likely to ask, chooses
tho latter course and vory often fails.
It becomes n matter of, chance in
which tho cards seem stacked against
tho student. Tho present system is
also inefficient in its rolo ns a scholastic policeman. The threat of examinations scorns remote and cliimoricol
during thoso halcyon days at tho boginning of each semester. Gradually
intellectual ardor rises in a gradual
crescendo, culminating in n violent
nnd often futile effort to repair onrly
n eglect. Tho ordeal passes and is succeeded by n sharp decline in student
effort , a condition which prevails until
tho imminence of final examinations
initiates another renaissance of study.
In brief , tho system of semi-annual examinations is a p erversi on of
tho tru e purpose of a college education. It places tho emphasis in tho
wron g place, u pon tho rotontion of n
nono too clearly circumscribed mass
of detailed information; Tho evils
other than thoso 'already mentioned
which accompany tho system nro par t
of tho collegiate legend. Cheating in
tho examination room is one of thorn ,
ono with which Dates itself may wol!
become concerned. Ono young man
was so -well fortified durin g tho recent
examinations that -ho is said to have
required an index to the arsenal,of
concealed weapons which ho Imd distributed
about his person.
:
Lack 'of space prevents a more extensive arraignment of tho faults of
our present system. In; our opinion
« bettor-method Hob in the abolition
of mid-year and final examinations
nnd the substitution of hour exams
given every throe weeks or whenever
tho logical,divisions of a course make
'(Continued "on " pago '**)

At the fourth annual Portland
American Legion games held last Friday evening the Colby relay quartet
composed of Alden C. Sprague, of
Waterville, Elmer Rivkin of Brooklyn , N. Y., Roland E. Andrews, of
Wytopitlock, and Charles J. Sansone
of Norwood , Mass., bowed to the fleet
footed Boston College outfit which
shattered the meet record of 3 minutes, 7 2-5 seconds for 1560 yards,
held by Holy Cross, and set up a new
mark, 3 minutes, 6 3-5 seconds.
Sprague, Colby 's lead-off man, ran
a very good race and finished about
even with his opponent. Prom this
point to the finish of the race Boston
College showed their superiority, and
steadily opened a gap.
In the feature event of the evening, the 3000 meter handicap'• run ,
James Brudno , '27, of Newburyport,
Mass., ran second to the world-famed
Edwin Wide to score Colby 's only
points. Brudno made a fine showing,
beating Taylor of the University of
Maine , holder of the Maine Intercollegiate cross country championship,
and Brown of Bates, Maine intercollegiate two mile champion.
In the open handicap 40 yard dash
Sprague again made a good showing.
Travelling in fast company Sprague
won his trial heat, qualified in his
semi-final,- and was just shut out in
the final heat which was won by Hussey of Boston College with Morrill of
Boston University and Lundell of
Harvard winning second and third
places respectively.
Capt. Mittelsdorf of Colby did not
compete because of an injury.
W; N. Burr, '30, made a good showing in the mile;Jia*idicap^__ He _set_the
pace 'for haif a' dozen laps but failed
to score due to the very strong field
against which he ran. In this race
Haggerty pf Harvard , national intercollegiate mile champion was forced
to be content with third place while
his teammates, Haksjas and Reid , finished in first and second positions.

JUNIOR CLASS
HOLDS MEETING
A meeting of the Junior class was
held in the Old Library last Friday at
l.OO P, M. The meeting was prcsided over by the class president, Charles
P. Nelson arid plans relative to the
Junior Exercises were discussed. It
was voted that the Junior Prom committee draw up a budget of the expenses of Junior Week program
which will bo held in May. This
budget is to be reported upon at the
next meeting of tho class and if favorable an assessment will be made
upon tho individual members.
It was also voted that tho members
of the class would have Junior blazers
and tho Class Day committee was appointed to investigate tho matter.
This idea is not in opposition to the
Senior class custom of wearing blazers which was adopted last year , but
tt was thought that the purchase of
"Mazers at tho end of tho Junior year
would enable tho members to get
•more use of thdm by wearing them
tho entire senior year in place of tho
present custom of wearing them only
tho Inst few weeks of that year.
THE WOMAN'S STUDENT COUNCIL OF COLBY.
Dear Friends:
Wo throo hero in San Gabriel have
roeoivod copies of tho resolutions of
sympath y tho women of Colby Collogo have passed and had sent to us
over tho loss of our beloved father
on ' January '25 , 1927.
W e wish to thank y ou all f or tho
expression of sorrow therein ' contain ed.
i ' FaHior was buried on February 1
in Snn Gabrlol cemetery not far from
our homo.
Reverend George W. Thomas , a
former Colby man ,.-condu cted fitting
services horo before interment.
Wo wish also to thank you ono and
all for tho beauti ful flowers sent to
father 's funeral at'tho College on tho
2dth of January.
Most respectfully,
Herman C. Marquardt for'Mrs. Anton
Mar quardt and George A. Marquardt.
For . Colby 's directory wo enclose
our permanent address below; 876
Olive dtrobt, Snn Gabriel , CnUf, '
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DELTA UPSILON HOLDS
INITIATION AND BANQUET
The Colby Chapter of Delta Upsilon held its seventy-fifth annual initiation and banquet last Friday evening. The initiation ceremony was
conducted at the Chapter House,
after which the members adjourned
to the Elmwood Hotel .
Several alumni were present at the
banquet which proved to be a very
enjoyable affair.
The principal
speakers of the evening were as follows : Professor Lester F. Weeks, '15,
toastmaster, Cyril M. Joly, '16, Principia, Clyde E. Russell, '22, for the
Alumni, Barrett G. Getchell , '27, for
the Active Chapter , W. F. Dunbar,
Bowdoin , '27, for the Bowdoin Chapter, and Wendell H. Thornton , '30,
for the Neophytes.
Allison 's Blue Seranders furnished
excellent music for the banquet, Rood
and Cooke rendering several special
selections. The committee in charge
consisted of Lionel L. Saucier, '27,
Earl H. McKay, '28 , and Wendell A.
Tufts, '29. The initiates were :
Harry Osgood Ashmore, '30, Hugh
Kearns Tufts, '30, Wendell Hollis
Thornton , '30, Frank Milton Marshall,
'30, Osborne Coster Bacon , '29, Harland Llewellyn Keay, '30, George
Arthur Andrews, Jr., '30, Andrew
Charles Klusick, '30, Nathan Tupper,
'30.

TWELFTH ANNUAL BANQUET

HELD BY ALPHA DELTS

The Alpha Delta chapter of Alpha
Delta Pi sorority held its twelfth annual initiation on Saturday afternoon ,
February 19, followed by a banquet
Tri the revenTng:afr-the "Elmwood hotel;
The program -was as follows :
Toasts.
Chorngus, Dorothy Doeth , '29
Toastmistress, Eva Alley, '25
Violet,
Ruth Williams, '28
Alpha Delta Pi—V
Muriel Farnum , '30
Clasped Hands,
Clara Collins, '26
Blue and White ,
Alice Paul, '29
Greetings from Rho Chapter , B. U,
Jean Blair, B. U., '29
Our Motto,
Ardelle Chase
Alph a Delta Chapter, Mrs. Newman
Impromptu
Miss Emily Barrows, '25, gave a
reading, Dorcas Plaisted , '29, Alice
Paul ,'29, and Lillian Morse , '29, sang
a song composed by Dorothy Doeth,
'29. During the evening various
sorority songs were sung.
The initiates were : Avie Brawn ,
Rockland ; Helen Chase , Houlton;
Muriel Fnriium , Wilton ; Alma Glidden , Winslo'v; Harriet Johnston , Fort
Fairfield; Helen Paul , Fort Fairfield;
Vivian Russell , Augusta ; Paulino
Smith , Winslow; Thelma Snow, Atkinson ; Susie Thomas , Waterville.
Among the guests were tho patronesses, Mrs, Annie N. Crosby nnd Mrs.
Alice I, Ncwninn. The alumnae present were : Clara M, Collins , '26, Eva
Alley, '26, Mrs. Elsie L. Fontimnn ,
'11, Ruth Tobey, '21, Ernestine Porter, '10, Emily Barrows, '25, Doris
Colo, ox-'2<l, Alice Nellignn , ex-'2<l,
Mrs. Volmn B. Mooros , '23, Mrs.
Daisy M. Wilson , '18, Mrs. Mildre d
B. Knight , '20, Mrs. Doris K, Wood ,
and Mrs. Olivo Smith Mnrcia. Rho
chapter of Boston University was represented By Miss Jonn Blair , '29.

DR. WILKIN SON
SPEAKS TO "Y"
Professor Wm. J. Wilkinson was
tho speaker at tho weekly mooting of
the Y. W, C. A. on Tuesday evening,
February IB , Dr, Wilkinson 's subject, "International Good Will ," wns
on apt topic for tho commencement
of , sacri fice wook which has boon observed from February IB to 21. Ho
spoltd of tho many young people at
the meetin gs which ho attended In
Geneva , nn d stressed tho hnvm of
super-patriotism as illustrated by
German y, Dr, Wilkinson believes that
the safety of the world lies In tho
youth. Tlio churches and tlio schools
aVo; ond liitvo boon ,, at fault for super-patriotism. Tlio tribal gods of tho
\\rnr ' period hnvo given wny to tho
"fatherhood of God and the brotherhood of man '," idea of tho now generation \vliich Ms the mooim for attainin g Inlornntlohal ffood will,
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PI Gil MU SOON COLBY TAKES HOCKEY GAME FROM
TO ELECT HERS
BATES IN FOUR OVERTIME PERIODS

Social

Science

Honor

So-

Over-Confident Garnet Six Goes Down To
Defeat In Fast Contest At Lewiston—
tific Stud y of Social ProbGould , Drummond And Sturhahn Tall y
lems.
For Blue And Gray.
National Social Science Honor Society

is

Nationall y

A p-

proved—Purpose is Scien-

ciety, Phi Gamma Mu , is to have its
annual banquet and initiation of
members in the near future.
Pi Gamma Mu , National Social
Science Honor Society was established in 1924 by the cooperation of
some twenty colleges and universities.
Since that time new chapters have
been formed in the leading institutions throughout the United States.
Pi Gamma Mu is not an ordinary
honor society. It has no national ritual and no secret features of any
sort. Its purpose is, "not the glorification of its own members, their
titles, honors and achievements, but
it is the serious purpose of advancing
the cause of the scientific study of
social problems. To this end it seeks
to align the socially minded college
and university teachers and students
of America in a movement opposed to
social ignorance and superstition and
to advance the reliance upon scientific truth as the road to freedom, security, progress and the highest hu-¦
man welfare." '
The organization has since its inception been approved by a thousand
college and university professors and
instructors and has a membership of
thousands of students of Social
Sciences who have attained honor
grade in those subjects. The organization publishes one of the leading
journals in this country.
(Continued on page 4)

PRELIMINARY SKETCHES

FOR WOMEN'S GYM DHAWN

¦- . ¦¦ Preliminary sketches for .the- new
building to be erected for Colby women have come from the office of
Horace True Muzzy, architect. Provision has been made for a gymnasium 70x40 which may be converted
into an auditorium to accommodate
533 people , swimming pool , visitors'
balcony with seating capacity of 90 ,
lockers, showers , bowling alley, offices and class rooms for the physical
department , Y. W. C. A. room and
kitchen.
Through the efforts of the Colby
Alumnae Association about $40 ,000
has already been paid in and is earning interest. .$36,000 of this amount
has been contributed by women graduates of the college, the remainder
having come from Waterville citizens
and other friends. With the offer of
a provisional gift of $10,000 more
from one of thoir number, the Alumnae Association is hopeful of securing the entire amount needed within
a reasonable length of time. Alumnae
groups in Waterville , Aroostook
County and Portland , as well as
alumnae associations in Boston , Connecticut valley and New York are at
work on tho project.
Colby girls aro vory much handicapped in their physical training owing to inadequate equipment and it is
to meet this imperative need that the
alumnae have undert aken to 'raise a
fund of at least ,$100,000.
THE COLBY STUDENT COUNCIL.
Dear Friends:
Wo hero in Sun Gabriel , California ,
have received a copy of tho Echo containing resolutions of sympathy over
tho loss and death of our beloved
...
father , Ant on Marquardt.
We throo wish to thnnk tho Colby
Student Council for the most kind expression contained In the resolutions
extended to us and wish you nil to
know, that wo aro grateful for tho
same,
Father rests now In tho beautiful
San Gabriel cemetery, four miles
from our homo. His funeral horo in
California was conducted in a most
beautiful and loving wny by a former
Colby man and once my teacher in
Coburn , namel y tho Rov. Dr. George
Wooster Thomas of 121.1 Justine
Ave , Glondnlo , Calif,
Wo take occasion now to thnnk all
Colby folks for all thoy have over
done for father and us during tho
many years wo woro at old Colby,
May God bloss Colby nnd its people
always ns 116 ha s blessed us.
Thankin g you all once more for
your kindness , I remain
Most respectfully yom*s,
Herm an O, Marquardt for Mrs. Anton
, Mnrqunrdt and George A, Marflimr'dt.

Taking advantage of an overconfident Bates' team , Colby jumped to
the fore, in the final period , overcame
a two point lead and then battled four
overtime periods to victory at Lewiston yesterday afternoon. Colby's victory placed Bates in a tie with Bowdoin for the State championship and
necessitates another game between
the rivals.
Coach Wiggin , believing the game
cinched sent a flock of subs onto the
ice in the final stanza. Colby was
quick to take advantage of this and
opened a savage attack which tied
the score. Eddie Sturhahn , brilliant
freshman , opened the onslaught by
skating down the rink and driving a
singeing counter past the Bates goalie
from the wing.. Gould soon repeated
the act by drawing "Violette out from
the net and then hooking the puck
past him for the tying tally.
Four hard fought periods then fol-

lowed before either team was again
able to count. In the 4th overtime
period Drummond drove the puck out
of a crowd of skaters past the Bates
goalie for the final point and victory
for Colby.
The summary :
Colby
Bates
Drummond , lw
rw, White
Gould , c
c, Cogan
Scott, rw
lw, Lane
Sturhahn , Id
rd, Secor
Carson, rd
Id, Malia
West, g
g, Violette
Score by periods:
Colby __ 0 0 2 0 0 0 1—3
Bates __ 1 1 0 0 0 0 0—2
Subs: Peacock, Pomerleau , Cutts,
Googin , Burke. Scores : Cogan, unassisted; Lane , pass from Cogan; Sturhahn , unassisted; Gould , pass from
Scott; Drummond , scrimmage.
Penalties, Peacock, Carson, Drummond. Referee, French. Time 3-15's,
4-6's. Stops, West 39, Violette 32.

HOCKEY TEAM LOSES

UNAiNOUS DECISION IS

GAME TO BATES 2-1

AWARDED TD OPPONENTS

On Tuesday evening, Feb. 22 , the
Colby debating squad by a unanimous
TeamHeavy Snow Makes
vote of the judges suffered its second
work Impossible —Irvine defeat of the season at the hands of
Subs for West in Goal— George Washington University of
Gould Makes Sing le Tall y Washington , D. C. The question deba t ed , of which Colby upheld the
affirmative, was: Resolved , That the
- The Colby hockey tear*lost-its final -Vo]stead :Act should, be^arnertded-tphome game to Bates last Wednesday permit the manufacture and sale of
evening by the score of 2 to 1. The beer and light wines.
The winning speakers for George
contest was a hard fought and rugged Washington University were W. A.
affair , but was played under adverse McSwain , W. F. Williamson , J. T.
conditions and fast teamwork was im- Trimble. Colby was ably represented
possible. A heavy snow fell during by L. A. Peakes, '28, M. N. Rhoades,
the entire fray and the game was '27, C. P. Nelson , '28. The judges.for
the evening were James L. Boyle,
made to resemble a shinny contest Esq., Waterville; Supt. Charles E.
with neither team being able to carry Glover, Waterville ; Eev. R. E.
the puck very near the opposing goal. Mooney, Fairfield. Professor MarriColby missed the services of the ner officiated as chairman.
mountainous but clever Fat West in
The arguments advanced by both
their net, the big boy being confined sides on the proposition wore excelto his bed with an attack of tho grip. lent for their conciseness and cogent
Rupe Irvine took his place in guard- reasoning, A dilemma about which
ing the Colby ribbons and consider- devolved much of the evening 's reaing his inexperience , he performed in soning, was put to their opponents by
a vory creditable manner.
the Colby speakers. The debaters
Tho game was marked by no out- from the South were told th at their
standing feature plays, the puck re- aim in amending the present Volmained in tho center of the ice except stead Law must be one of two things
for an occasional wild ride toward the —either they were seeking merely to
opposing goal.
increase the volume of non-spirituous
Colby was outplayed by tho Gar- liquors or they were trying-to secure
net in tho first period , and showed nn intoxicating beverage which is
very little good hockey. The Bates contrary to the spirit of the Eighhockeyists pressed the defensive con- teenth Amendment. Tho Washington
tinually nnd toward the close of tho men answered that thoy -were seekchapter , Cognn 's long shot dented the ing a change in conformity with the
Colby ribbons for tho first score.
spirit of the Eighteenth Amendment.
Tho second period wns very evenly
Tho representatives from the Discontested , and the players of both trict of Columbia endeavored to prove
teams gave n fine exhibition of rug- thnt a change in tho present situagod rockoy. Early in this session tion was necessary and that modificaCapt. Lane shoved one by Irvine for tion wns the logical nnd only remedy.
the final Bates tally. Not to bo out- Thoy depicted tho present state of
done , Drummond dribbled down the lawlessness in many of our chief
right lane , passed neatly to Gould , cities nnd cited police statistics to
who in turn rang the bell announcing show tho greatly increased percenttho lone Colby score,
age in tho number of nrrosts and
The last- period was scoreless but Federal commitments ns compared
it wns In this session that tho game with thoso of former years. Tho
wns -fastest. Colby continually press- Colby speakers maintained that thoro
ed the Garnet defensive in a desper- was no middle ground. If a change
ate attempt to tie the score. Colby was necessary ns their opponontn
sent four men down the ice and tho claimed , then repeal, not modificaplay was continually centered around tion , is the remedy, thoy stated.
tho Bates goal, Violette, tho opposing n ot guardian , mado many sensational stops to save the game for
Bates, and a Colby score was not
The members of Kappa Alpha ,
forthcoming.
senior honorary society of tho woThe summary :
Colby (1) men 's division , hold n feed in the
Bute. (2)
Lane (Capt. ) lw_ .-i'w , Sturhahn , Scott Fn«s Hall Assembly-room on Tuesday
c, Drummond , Gould evening, Tho committee in charge
Cogan , c
lw, Gould , Scott was Alexandrine Puller , Ilolon RobCoiitts, rw
inson , nnd Julia Mayo who served
Foster , 'Osgood, Id
„v <l , Scott , Carlson , Thoil tunaflsli salad , hot rolls , ice cream and
tea to tho members, The affair was
Mailer , Secor, rd
Id , Peacock , Drummond an especially Interesting ono , nnd the
_ -«•, Irvin e program was impromptu . Those presViolette , g
Goals made by: Cogan and Lnno ent wovo : Ilolon Smith , Floren ce
Pla i ste d,'Miriam Rico, Dorothy Jlanfor Botes; Gould Cor Colby.
Roforoo , Pot Fren ch , U. of Maine, naford , Tlolon Robinson , Franco 's Nason , Avdcllo Chase, Sylvia Brasszoll ,
Time '1-11 minuto periods.
Penalti es, Sturhnhn 2 mill, tri p- Julia Mayo, Myrtle Main , Bornlco
ping; Coutts, 2 m in. tripping; Stur- Gr e en , Alex andrine Puller , Marth a
Davis, Paulino Paao,
hahn , 2 mln. f-lnshinir,
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LITERARY COLUMN
AT THE LAST GOLDEN DAWN.
When the artist of ages has painted the east in a last golden dawn ,
And my soul with the souls of the millions shall rise at the sound of His
horn ,
And shall gaze on the work of the artist and follow the colors that blend ,
Shall I read in His canvas the secret of life and the "why " of the first at
the end?
Shall I stand and recall the despair of my youth , and its doubts and its
hopes,
And recalling, he cast once again into doubt by the soul that still gropes?
Shall I dare 'gainst rebuffs of the past to anticipate Sesame then ,
0 ye artist of ages; ye architect ancient, eternal, and maker of men ?
1shall dare ! I shall hope! I shall live but to learn , but to read as you paint.
I shall follow your work ; I shall glean what y ou mean , be the tracery faint ,
I shall learn to discern by yoiir work of the past, by your pastels of youth ,
That at last, when you picture time's infinite dawn , I may know and be
known by the-truth.
R. M. G.

Sir :—
Permit me to en quire : What virtue
in sweating the brain in the arduous
search for the right, closefi lting
Sgcaiiluu; SttfiSF
word , what virtue in building those
BdtaRBBiI 3.ArieL "2S
words into terse, right lines, in short,
Augustine B'AinniksB., *2S
what purpose to transmute thought
loto BJL BirndfasBni, ^S
into verse, if , when the poem is done,
Jofcrn EL WaiK-ar- "29
the composita may mutilate it as he
please?
Cynicus.
BMtejnafl ait te Bra* Office -ait Waiiex-aHe, Maine, :as Second Class Matter. Faunas fftee Itaeaflas- mgttt. "The Editor as TesponsiWe for the editornews
Jffil cofarami aaai gemes-a!jpoEiy«s£ Ifihe paper; iihe Managing Editor for
"Smuggling" threatens to become
and lBBfe-Eijja. Ai&ass all aorrarasmacaffions to The Colby Echo, Waterville,
KEaEDe. Adhreifej iiDS mafljes «m j- egnest. Sribscripfions, $2.00 a year in ad- a favorite sport at the University of
¦ran=ce. S&igte (asp&es, 1® iceatis
Texas where the co-eds are limited
to three dates a week. This is out in
the great open spaces—where men
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1927..
are men and women kiss straight
from the shoulder. Some of the more
homely co-eds wished to know if
S€H©JLASTIC FAILURES.
this was a guarantee that they would
^;ft e''miamter fflff ffaffltanes (fliunriiis the ifirst .semester was an in- have three dates a week, while one
©f
McsdtiBmrf She twmstiimsj- aisia^ Calb.y 's scholastic standing, snappy-looking- freshman complaintmdergiradiiiiatffis ame pfleasei. Tifaene Is a tinge of the tragic, how- ed , "I'd like to know how they expect a poor little girl to get educated
ever,wtaa aim eaunmest stadeaat wMIb. insufficient ability as a scholar on three dates; a week."
fails to mmalketfce grafe
"There is not such poison in the
' 'Tiiieine is wswAt© fee saM ©n Ibolih sides. One thing certain is green snake's mouth or in the horthat tine pkeje ff®ir tfflae feat raising-of She standard is in entrance net's sting as in a woman's heart."-—¦
jreqiramremeiBtts. Turn ©ffirrai a naaae very poorly prepared is permit- Chinese Proverb .
AsscsSaunlt Bagrm-^s ManE^er
X. ffiufctoB AUtea, *2S

ted t© sinter csojlegje ©rfy to fee among the funics at mid-years.
Item to«, pwrar staieimits steiaM mot feear the entire responsibility.
Is lit fte.staisimt's fanaE wtosn (dsmring-the semester lie asks a professor witaifc fflEitfsnde wiirik ©r what leading he can do to better
prepare Mm. for iSse lreamaiaider <of ttlhe semester's work and re- Here's a letter from one of the
Alumni *.
ceives tte nsply. "ITmii Injmibed irJbe last -.examination rand I haven't Dear Ed itor:
time to waste<bw yawn.'" W<e (to mot believe this attitude is excusIt seems to me that your column is
afole, esp'adaily wtem It is (common fbalik that when the twelve a bit one-sided. I mean that, so far,
©rctoek:to§l ramss ttoaitj saeDe professor ?gr.ahs his hat and is the you have printed only- .tho : point- .of
first ©me «nrit rf ttte mmm. The (entire -Maine for failures rests view of the students on various sub '
jects. That is perhaps as it should
menfcitar ©m «Mme sidle mm we ©ilber.
be; the Echo is, I presume, primarily
A-Mgtar scBiKofa-sliic stana-dand is (desirable "but pressure should an organ.of the undergraduates. But
imsft fee feTOHDigiht anpoim etstsrsMoe-examinations. For the next three it seems to me that in a good many
aatdl ©awe MMyearns lube scM-asffic j -eqnarements should be raised, cases an expression of the faculty's
audi draurimg tike Da-sit BaaM <of itihe senior year leniency should be point of view would help some. It
would be the fair thin g anyway. I
slMswm im evosiuMmg. Hoe EaomHty should ifind out during the first would suggest that you solicit retifiuree: sumd m BoM peaurs witetOaer<or mot .-a man is worthy of receiv- marks from the faculty on questions
ing- a degree auM w® mum smonld fee flunked during his last se- that concern both them and the student bod y and print these in the
•nnesiter wirem tln-eme is mo ©jpportani ty to make up the failure.
AlttlMDiiiisin sdhyofasttik &laames .-are not (desirable, the stan d ar d Gladiator column along with the expressions of the students It antagsEfOTlki fee raisai. Every -processor., with th e excep tion of those onizes me sometimes, when I view the
rates tesxh ux£iqnui5ine.dl Mimrses., should adopt the attitude expressed "revolt of youth ," not to see expressbiy-ffime profess©! - whsm fee sai d, "If I find any student in this class ed tho calmer, saner views of more
gfflfeMiig- ttlae (ttcmuirae simapBy ifor the tcreclit, he and I part company." sophisticated ones, who after all aro

GOSSIP OF THE
GLADIATORS.

gestures and amused bursts of applause from the not wholly sympathetic audience, while the fla grant
handbills floated over the heads of the
student body. He resumed his seat
amidst laughter and applause.
Barry, '27, then introduced the
resolution that "the Student Association go on record as being opposed to
compulsory church," which was passed almost . unanimously. Strunsky,
'27, spoke a few words urging the
only logical and effective method—
"action !" Gellhorn, C. A. president,
then rose and after a speech in which
he pointed out that the trustees were
to meet within a few weeks on the
question , introduced a resolution that
"the Student Association go on record as bein g opposed to open rebellion and school-boy pranks." This was
voted down by the members of the
opposition by a close majority.
Hughes, '27 , then rose and after
urgin g that any direct action would
be a foolish policy at the present
time he presented a resolution that
the student church committee be given a full vote of confidence by the
student bod y, and that they be instructed to urge the administration
to immediate action. This was easil y
passed.—The Amherst Student.

the safer guides.
Truly yours,

'22.
AppauTOEttiy ai icioHegte fiimractiion (cannot be made cheap enough
ffeir s«wnn«e poanpk-*. LastMonday a (charge of twenty-five cents was
Have you had your measles yet?
mmaiiie fey Jfee Stadkantt (OoramcM for ttlh e best basketball game which
Stats fesiemi plbyiadl iina tUbe amtterifraternity league in many a moon , a Dear Editor:
ekuma-e ' mmiM dtewam, -amid liJbe feest "Orchestra obtainable. Game, I wish the boys nt Colby would try
rfamce,, ffioxudl (owndheeilira; -am-dl yet there were about thirty who to stop smoking, just a bit at least. I
eittfesir slfipnM«fl ammidt-i' tObe iraaliin.g tor oaast the gate. We repeat, ap- never go onto the campus but I see
a hundred boys with droopin g cigarparemttfly tUnSmjigs cainriMt he miade dheap (enough for some people.

ettes in their mouths. It's disgustin g. They must run out of classroom
ns soon ns the hell rin gs and light up
n cigarette, And then when they call
to tnke us out they come sauntering
u p to F'oss Hall with tho inevitable
droopin g cigarette. And it's so nauseating on the breath , you know, I
for one have declared war and shall
refuse to answer any more bids unless I am convinced that the bidder
does not smoke.
Foss Hnl).

PEAM (CLARK'STEN POINTS.
Imoiamts,Arefe 1ll-ajrik, mesw m men .-at the Um versj ty of Illinois,
fa s ILatrf ttflMnae ttMiBEs wBaidh She would do if he were to go through
•wolllsjgie aiigaiiim- TOae ((fleam <of tlJhe lilan'i, who was a visitor at Colby
feiuir yteaurs aiigfin, as int-me ks>{ rtJhe most (brilliant educators in the countiry iaunwl as cioimsMere'llKJh e supreme authority on student problems.
Cffliby ihim'dd nnm '(Msoeiver wherein they meet or fail to meet
Beam Oiarlbe"*seranaQ udmefIis which are:
1- BXwrtetop ttio-mc'tmttinaiuion—work harder but not so long.
2. H/tanm to woiirlk whiille ©Uhers tire .around.
3L Piult; uuMine ssitmesa ©oa fleara 'dtig ihow to get information than
Bfl flMS*) iht Siai'wirmMtiMmfeeOt/'..
4- FSuixdl mmoime idliiBcniflit taste to do.
Si- Ltauiim to :s*f>ealk urn ipublic.
At n mootin g of tho Student Asso6!. Leaunn to play isoj ia e .-aMe-lac :garae.
ciation nt Amherst College on Friday
1. Leauim to ((Hoi icuae Uiime <c>f work iparticularly well.
in chnpol , the growing agitation ap8- Celt Mfcir •a'.iqpaiirated! wiiiilh his instructors.
proached n.climnx by the passing of
9. TAe ifiOTWir (ttwiairses which .-are strictly practical.
two resolutions ngninst compulsory
Ml Haivie ano .mmvatiion which would bring him into close church, When the students entered
the hall , they woro greeted by flnmItrOHUKflhi wiiltlta rmriem.

COMPULSORY CHAPEL IS
DENOUNCED AT AMHERST

A (p»f^io)iim-aiiine jgiiV-tva <out .at .a Bowdoin house party typified
ItBue aifltliittiuwDe wKclfa im-any .students have, of necessity, adopted :
Q„ Ame -j m a•a&vaaiBRtt flacMing Classes during house party, or do
ywiB aillj io) Due to aBBtiep*
A- I metsily (dlon'M, uniirodl ;; I work here.
MA <tf tm&Mp tm&HMi

imi&me .semester studying the ideals of Plato
&tnxdl Sloicrailieii. "UThftti baJf ilJhe 'dass ^cheats in the final examinalliw)nms;m tiii'.p* "One <C-sunpu« Review of the University of Nebraska.
We miiij Kititt inespaait, '"What Price .'Sheepskins ?"

in g red handbills bonrlng tho Inscription ,
We Want Freedom of tho Snbbnth i

COMPULSION
nnd

RELIGION

INCOMPATIBLE !

Tho mooting was called to order by
Morrill , '27, Crodon , '27, immodlntc
ly hurdled to tho platform and delivered himself of a pnssionato oration ,
condemning tho administration ns n
conservative, hidebound ,
lot
of
"blood-Buckors." Ills speech wns continually Interrupted by his violent

changes or to. elaborate some new
form -'of '. orientation course, but . "to
formulate and to test under experimental conditions, suggestions for
the improvement of methods of teachin g, the content of study and the determining conditions of undergraduate liberal education. "
The plan provides, that the students
of the Experimental College shall be
residents of certain sections of the
dormitories, and that the teachin g
staff shall have studies and conference rooms in the same sections. It
is believed that this combination of
residential and instructional life will
contribute to the unification of the
life of the college, and that the establishment of easy access of students, to teachers and of teachers to
each other is educationally desirable.
Dr. Meiklejohn , in a lecture two
years ago, said "There is one thing
we must stop and that is trying to instruct American youth. The lecture
system is an abomination. What we
must do is give the students a chance
to learn f o r themselves. The effect
of the present system is that it keeps
the students in contact with third rate
minds. The third rate minds are the
professors. Of course they are the
best we have. Students could go to
the great thinkers of all ages for their
information were it not that the professors stand as a bar between the
students and the ori ginal sources."
He also said :' "When I say teaching,
I mean by the tutorial method , each
professor guiding and criticizing a
small group of students who would
be doin g their own studying. "
Dr. Meiklejohn , Ph. D., LL. D.,
was graduated from-Brown university, 1893, and from Cornell university, 1897. He was called to Amherst
from Brown in 1912 when he was
Dean and Professor of Logic and
Metaphysics there. He was president
and Professor of Lo gic and Metaphysics from 1912 to 1924. Since that
time Dr. Meiklejohn has written much
about an ideal American college and
Dr. Frank has great faith in him to
succeed in his project.

FORMER STUDENT
LIFE DIFFICUL T

That life was not all beer and skittles for the Colby student of twentyANOTHER CHAPEL DILEMMA. seven years ago as dramatically prov'' When a new Memorial Chapel was ed by an extract from the Colby
opened at Union College, Schenec- Echo for Feb. 23, 1900. The plight
tad y, N. Y., last year, one of the first of the scaler of Parnassus was far
acts of the college was to revive com- from roseate in that dark age (that
pulsory Sunday services, an institu- is, dark"wh'eji compared ', with our
tion whichrhad-lapsed"for somc-irimeT ¦
pnswrtp-s&tw^^
> . One of the firs t acts of the Student lectuality) .
Council this year was to sponsor an
The extract recounting the sufundergraduate referendum, resulting ferin gs of our predecessors is as folin a vote of 371 to 99 for abolish- lows: "They ('g o to .bed at night, thenment of the com pulsion.
rooms at fever heat , and arise in the
. In a chapel talk, President Charles mornin g to find no steam in the radiaA. Richmond explained why chapel is tor and the . rooms like .Siberian huts.
com pulsory, intimatin g, the colle ge They ' slip over unshovelled paths to
paper said , that "if Union were to be breakfast and . then hurry, to . chapel
a college without religion at its cen- where they shiver and sing. Perter, he didn 't want to be at its head." chance they attend recitations during
—The New Student.
the day a t ' Recitation Hall , '" where
stoves either . roast or freeze, or in
the chemical buildin g where the steam
pipes bnng nnd rap til! the place reminds one , of n boiler shop. In tho
afternoon they are forced to the end

of the a campus where an apology, of a
building ' invites' theni to exercise.,.
How the poor fellows- shiver as they
undress in a cold room. After tumblin g about on the inhabite d mats, they
retire to the dressing rooms where
Jack Frost tortures their naked
bodies."
Oh modern seeker after learning,
cease your plaints and be glad for
the reign of King Boreas is at an end.

SECOND DANCE
HELD IN GYM
The Student Council held its second gymnasium dance , Monday evenin g, immediatel y following the basketball game between Alpha Tau
Omega and the Delta .Upsilon.. Because Tuesday, Washi ngton 's Birthday, was a college holiday, the evenin g was one of the best of the season
on which to hold such an affair.
A small admission .fee, sufficient
only to cover expenses, was charged
for both the game and the dance.-Th e
gymnasium was crowded by members of the undergraduate bod y. This
was the first dance after an interfraternity basketball game to be held
this winter, and its success indicates
that the council will attempt to hold
a dance followin g a few of the most
important games of the series.
Dancin g was enjoyed until 11
o'clock -with Lee Warren and his Collegians furnishing the music.
The following members of the ,-Student-Cou ncil composed the committee
in charge of the affair : Frederick E.
Baker, '27, chairman; William N.
Blake, "27; Charles P. Nelson, ,'28;
and Donald I. Allison , '30.
Wed nesday, March 2. Debate : Gettys'
burg College at Waterville.
,.
Saturday, March 5., Debate with Boston College here..

TUFTS COL LEGE
DENTAL
- ,. SCHOOL
'
¦

*

¦

offers a three-year course
leadin g to the degree of Doctor of Dental Medicine. Can- - 1
didates for admission must present a certificate of graduation from an approved high
school , and..iniaddition must
have completed two years of • •work in an approved college
of liberal arts and science, including six semester hours in
each of the followin g subJ^
^^eo^-^^E-n'
glish^'-eh''e'ffiisEry~ Biology, and Physics. Men * *
and women are admitted. The
session for 1927-1928 will
¦
commence, on; September 28,
.
1927. For further informa- ;
. tion write to \
Frank E. Haskinai M. D., Secretary
416 ' Huntington ' "A ve., Boston,
Mass.

SHOE REPAIRING

DR. MEIKLEJO NN TO OPEN
SCHOOL UNDER NEW PLAN

(The Amherst Student.)
An opportunity will be given Dr,
Alexander Meiklojohn to test his theories of the ideal American college
next October when a school will probably be opened on the shores of Madison Lake, Wisconsin , under liis direction as a two year experiment, It
will bo financially supported ' -by Dr.
Glenn Frank and the trustees of the
University of Wisconsin. Dr, Meiklejohn is a former president of Amherst and now a professor of philosophy at the University of Wisconsin.
The preliminary plans of Dr.
Meikl ejohn indicate that ho will select a faculty of eight professors, who
will in turn choose eight more. Several of these professors mny bo former
members of the Amherst faculty who
resigned with him in 1924 , Under
his system the now college will bo
visited for periods of several months
len gth by "itinerant professors," selected from mon prominent in literary nnd artistic fields. About 125
freshmen will bo enrolled next fall,
taken on 'application and not "picked" from tho enterin g class, Individual study Is to bo encouraged nnd
there will bo no regular program of
compulsory class attendance , / The
Socrntic method of study will bo used.
The firs t year will bo concentrated
entirely upon a study of Groelt civilization and tho second upon a like
study of tho civilization of Englishspeaking peoples. At tho end of tlio
second yonr students will' bo admitted to tho full standin g of ju niors at
Wisconsin university,
Tho faculty assumes toward', the
teaching staff of the experimental
college exactly the attitude tho administration of tho unive rsity would
assume toward an individual scientist
for whom It had provided now laboratory facilities to prosecute a froo and
unhampered research. The research
in this instance is not for tlio purpose of making minor curricular

-
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TAILORING FOR
STUDENTS
Natt y Clothes cut witli Stylo and made f o r
Durnbility. , To

'

:- . ' ,

of. ...the ?uits , and

overcoats tail ored , by Charter House
will earn yo ur most sincere liking;
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PLEDGING SYSTEM !

D. U'S DEFEAT AI D'S

IN BRILLIANT GAME

Final Score is 30-29 in Hard
Battle—Thornton is High
. .Point Man—Last Year 's
.Champs • Must Now Win
Phi Delts.
iFrom
r
Delta Upsilon toppled Alpha Tau
Omega a point from the lofty pinnacle which she has attained for several years in the interfraternity basketball league, Monday night, by nosing out last year 's cup winners by
one point.
The crowd of spectators which
-watched the two teams battle for
supremacy in the college gymnasium
¦were not certain of the outcome until
the final whistle found the D. U.'s in
the lead. Both teams were in perfect
form and , furnished the audience with
Seated action from the opening tap
until the final blast of Referee Macomber's whistle.
Delta Upsilon entered the game as
the underdog and was rewarded for
the many hours which she has spent
in developing a winning team for the
new combination proved a success
Monday night. Alpha Tau Omega
must now defeat the Phi Delts in order to get back in the winning.
The opening stanza ended in a 12
to 12 tie showing that the game would
be a hard one while the D. U.'s led
by a ' basket at the half way mark.
Deltia; Upsilon was also ahead at the
end of the third quarter and had acquired a slight lead which the Alpha
Tau 's were unable to overcome, in
spite of the desperate attempts, in
the last. ' . The game was hard but
cleanly fought throughout and both
teams were constantly kept on the
alert for an opening.
Thornton , a freshman , was high
scorer for. the evening while Callaghan followe d a close second. Thornton and Clough starred for the winners while Callaghan and Trainor

¦ m "WF^\

Prescription
were the A. T. 0. bright lights.
Referee, Trimm , Colby. Timer ,
Opticiai
The summary:
Kryptocks and Difficult Lenses
Wescott. Time 4-10's.
D. U.
Ground in our Own Shop
ICE CREAM , CONFECTIONERY
Goals Fouls Points
H. W. BRAWN
CIGARS and CIGARETTES
Niziolek, l g
2
0
4
OPTICIAN
Formerly
Marchetti's
Klusick, rg
0
0
0'
Oculists
'
Prescriptions Filled
Thornton , c
5
3
13
Accurately
:
In
the
Interfraternity
bowling
Clough , I f
3
3
A Normal Spine Means Health
9
Telephone 91
MacDonald , rf
2
0
4' league, the Dekes were idle last week
CLINTON A. CLAUSON, D. C.
154 Main Street,
Wa terville , Me
while Delta Upsilon made a slight
Chiropractor
gain on the leaders. The league has
Total
12
6
30
.
Elm City
only three weeks to go now and un- Consultation Free. Phone 72-W
A. T. ' O.
Goals Fouls Points less , a decided change occurs, Delta
Suite 111-112-11 3
Bowling Alley*
Kappa Epsilon will have the tourny 40 Main St.,
Nickerson , rf
3
1
7
WATERVILE , ME.
Clean Recreation for
cinched.
Callaghan , If
4
3
11
College Men
League Standing.
O'Donnell , c
1
0
2
8 Alley,
4 Tablei
Won Lost
MaeLean , lg
0
0
0
Dekes
31
9
Trainor, rg
4
1
9
Turcotte Candy Shoppc
D. U.
19
13
For Li ght Lunch
20
P.
D.
T
16
Total
16
5
29
^
Home
Made
Candy, Soda , Ice Cream
The Boston
19
17
Eeferee, Macomber. Scorer, Tier- L. C. A.
Fresh
and Salted Nuts
__
U__
K.
D.
R.
15
21
ney. Timer, MacPherson.
Universit y Law
189 Main Street
Zetes
15
25
Opp. Post Office ,
Waterville, Me
Records.
School
Telephone Connection
High average, Macomber, 97.
N ON Single string, Taylor, 136.
Trains students in principles of
Three strings, Lee, 337.
the law and the technique of the
profession and prepares them for
Team single , Phi Delts, 492.
K. D. R. VS. CLINTON.
active practice wherever the EngTeam total , Dekes, 1420.
Kappa Delta Rho defeated the
COMPANY
lish system of law prevails. Course
High Averages.
Clinton Boys' Club, Friday night on
for LL.B. fitting for admission to
GENERAL INSURANCE
Macomber, 97; Marr, 94; Clough , th e bar requires three school years.
the latter's floor in a hard and well
fought battle. Witham , the flashy 94; Taylor, 92; Rood , 92; Sansone,
185 Main Street , Wa'terville, Maine
Post graduate course of one year
Clinton back, was closely covered by 92; Ricci, 92.
leads to degree of LL.M.
the Colby guards and was unable to
display his usual basket tossing.
Two years of college instruction
CARLETON P. COOK
is required for admission.
Thurlow and Bennett were the
shining stars of the Kappa Delts and
Limited Special Scholarships $75
Headquarters for
their victory can be attributed to
per year to needy college graduConklin
Self-Filling
these two men.ates.
Moore's Non-Leakable
Waterville high evened their acThe summary :
For Catalogue Address
and Waterman 's Ideal
count with the Colby freshmen last
K. D. R.
HOMER ALBERS, Dean
Goals Fouls Points Wednesday afternoon when they took
FOUNTAIN PENS
the yearlings over in the second game 11 Ashburton Place,
Bailey, rf
3
1 7
' Boston
Strictly Guaranteed
of their series by the score of 2 to 0.
Thurlow, If
11
0
22
The high school boys played superior
Bennett, c
5
0
10
SPALDING ATHLETIC GOODS
hockey throughout and although they the last period after five minutes of
Carter, rb
3
0
6
were unable to score in the first two play when Stubbert caught the puck
Waugh, lb
0
0
0
Books and Stationery and
periods, come back to win the game from the wing. Gould soon repeated
Corbett, lb
0
0
0
Fine Art Goods
in the last by caging the puck twice. Dyer's legs for a counter. Waters
second
goal
came
a
few
minville
Captain Leighton and Pooler dis'
Total
22
1
45
played some brilliant puck handling utes later when Pomerleau repeated PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY
Clinton.
Cor. Main and Temnle St«.
Goals Fouls Points for the high school team and were his teammates' act and placed the
mainly responsible for their victory. hi gh school out of danger.
Stinson , lb _ -_ ^__ 0 ^ 0
0
Rollins-Dunham Co.
These two men checked every Colby i The summary :
2
0
4
Witham , lb
Colby Frosh
thrust and gave their goalie an easy Waterville
Hard-ware Dealers
2
0
4
Lassell, c
rw, Delaware SPORTING GOODS , PAINTS AND
afternoon 's work in the net. Draper Stubbert, lw
2
0
4
Adams, If ..^
was Colby's mainstay on the defence Pooler, c
c, Draper
Weymouth , If
0
0
0
OILS
lw, Chase Waterville
and broke up many Waterville- ad- Pomerleau , rw _j .
11
0
22
Gerald , rf
Maine
rd , McDougal
Huekie , Id
vances.
:
Id , Davidson B. M. Harding. ,
The first score of the game came in Brighton , rd __ :
0
34
Total —
-17
. H. W. Kimball
Raymond , gi
g, Dyer
-—*
• Simpson-Harding
•*' Score by periods:- '
Co.
Waterville
0 0 2—2
HARDWARE,
PAINTS,
KITCHEN
'
Colby Frosh
0 0 0—0
UTENSILS , MILL SUPPLIES
' Goals made by Stubbert and PomWater-rille, Me.
erleau. Subs : Colby, Chase; Water- IS Silver St.,
ville, -Maheu , Rancourt , Gunnarson ,
J. P. GIROUX
Referee, Edwiu'ds
Gaul, Adams.
HAIRDRESSER
(Colby). Time 3-12's.

GOGAN'S

KAPPA DELTS
DEFEAT CLI T

H
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Also the famous SELZ 6
Other Styles $3.85 up
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Waterville, Maine
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The Place
Wher e You Ea t
REGULAR DINNER
50 CENTS
Soup, Meat, Vegetables, Potatoes,
Pie, Pudding, Tea, Coffe e, Hot Rolls
and Butter—with all above order.
Roast Fancy Milk Fed Chicken
every Tuesday and Saturday—Fried
Scallops with Tartar Sauce every Friday.
SPECIAL SUPPER MENU
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In a brilliant hockey game, on the
college rink , last Saturday, Alpha
Tau Omega nosed out Delta Upsilon
for tho hockey championship of Colby, The final score of the hard fought
encounter was 1 to 0. Both teams
presented a clever crew of skaters on
offence and defence and tho outcome
was in doubt until tho final period.
In the last four minutes of play Nickerson sneaked a pass from MacLctin
through the D. U. 's goalie for tho
only counter. Delta Upsilon was unable to score and tho game ended in
A. T. O.'s favov.
The summary :
A. T. O.
D. U.
Lord , lw
rd , J. Tufta
Nickerson , c
c, W. Tufts
Callaghan, rw
Id , B. G. Gotchell
MncPherson , rd
lw, B, C. Gotchell , II. Tufts
__ rw , Bncon
MaeLean , Id
'
ISvickson , g
g, Carson
Goal made in third period by Nickerson. Referee , Maxwell , Lambda Chi
Alpha.

COLBY IS REPRESENTED
IN BOSTON LEGION GAMES

Meat, Vegetable, Potatoes, Tea,
Coffee, Hot Bolls and Butter , with all
above order.

. Colby was represented nt tho minimi games of the Boston American
Legion yesterday afternoon by n
toiim of six mon,
Tho relay quuvtot which was composed of George M. Mittolsdorf , Roland Andrews, Charles Snnsono , nn d
Alden Sprngua was beaten by tho brilliant teams from tho University of
.Now Hampshire nnd Northeastern
Univ ersity. Now Hampshire was first
,wlth n safe margin over Northeastern
Univ ersity, Colby wns n hnir behind
tlio Boston tonro , tho fine work of
i Sprnguo boing nonrly sufficient to
'Conc iuor tho second plnco winners,
, , Jimmy Briulno ran in the .1000
motor handicap, competing against
Edwin Wi do nnd some of the best
runn on* in tho East, finishing in
f ourth place,
Chnrlio Snnsono took third in the
Legion mile which was won by Gus
Moore of St. Boimvonturo with Alli o
Wills of BatOR in second plnco,

SUNDAY SPECIAL DINNER

17 Temple Court

From 11 a. m. to 3 p. m.

Gentlemen's Hair Cut and Shave 50c
Gentlemen's Hair Cut
35c
Ladies' Hair Cut any style
35c

PRICE 60c TO $1.00
Soup, . Meat, Vegetable, Potatoes ,
Dessert , Ice Cream , Tea, Coffee ,
Bread and Butter with all above
order,

American and Chinese
Restaurant

g^Sgpsy
¦.^¦

(Formerly Harmon Electric Cafe)
DINING ROOM FOR
PARTIES

l^^S^S^^Htt

PRIVATE

^—tzzzzzzzcz
f "^

E. H. EMERY

MERCHANT
TAILOR
2 Silver Street, Waterville

wa£ft-€)ue**

SHOES
¦ For College Men and Women

Waterville
Steam Laundry
Tel. 145

Prompt Service

WatervilU

The Elmwood Hotel
1
Theodore Levine, Colby 1917

RUN BY COLLEGE MEN
FOR COLLEGE MEN

Lewis Levine , Colby 1021

COLLEGE MEN !
You can Save Money by buying here

Clothin g, Furnis hings,
Boots and Shoes
WILLIAM
19 MAIN STREET

"

PRICE 40c to 9Sc

^f \ "

1
~
.. . Cool as* Cape Lisburne, mentioned above.
Sweet as the plaudits , pf a first-night audience.
Mild as mo&ing in Cape Sable. (That 's working-in the old geography !) Mild, yet with a
full tobac^ body that completely sat isfies you r
smoke-taife. Buy some Prince Albert today anil

CompMiy, Viftoton- S«l«ni , N. C.

W Lf S H O Z S FON. M E N W T

GAME FROM FRESHMEN 2-0

!

< w\A* Tobacco
(D 1027, VL.Ji M

I Crqstonians a

BOOTHBY & BARTLET T

EXPERIENCED pipe-smokers from Cape Lisburne to Cape Sable (get out your map of North
America!) recommend P. A. to you as the
finest tobacco that ever lined the bowl of a pipe.
~ You'll checkiiri with their recommendation.
Why, the instant you swing back the hinged
lid on the ticjy red tin , your olfactory nerve registers a fragrance like that of a pine-grove on a
morning. And when you tuck a load of
damp
,.
„„»»
_ :_ ~
.
« 'Li f
• .
— say,
, your- pipe
tobacco
into
this wonderful

-; '

ft ggg ^ iHgsffl

WATERVILLE HIGH WINS .

®.

- . , -¦:

51 Main Street

LAW STUDENTS

letters of U / ^JH
recommendation!!
c ^ ^ Sf

. ; L.

GALLERT
SHOE STORE

DEKES STILL
LEAD BOWLING

A. T. O. VICTORS
IN FAST HOCKEY

Tilt' *_«.t
IVllSteri

SUPPORT A
PLEDGING SYSTEM!

LEVINE
WATERVILLE, MAINE

BATES, PUBL ICATION
AGAINST EXAMS
(Continued from, page 1)
a review most . practicable . Under
such a system the tendency to allow
work to accumulate until those strenuous pre-examination days would be
minimized. The incentive for consistent application would be always with
the student body. The . student would
likewise be able to estimate more accuratel y his standing in his courses
and to recognize more intelli gently
what courses required increased attention. Finally,- such a series of examinations would enab le instructors
to arrange complete and thorough reviews, including all the main features
of their courses.
With the conv iction that such a revision of the examination system
would serve to make even more outstanding the scholastic standards
achieved , the Student earnestly urges
this reform.
PI GAMMA MU TO ELECT
(Continued lrom page u
The national officers are, Leroy Allen , National President , Professor of
Economics and Dea n of Southwestern
College, Winfield , Kansas, and William A. Hamilton , National Secretar y
and Treasurer, Dean of the School of
Economics and Business Administration , College of William and Mary,
Williamsburg, Virginia.
At Colby the Alpha of Maine
Chapter was organized May 6, 1926.
The only local officer connected with
the National Society is Prof. Curtis
H. Morrow who is the Secretary for
the Colby chapter. Professor William
J. Wilkinson is the other faculty member of the local chapter.
Membership in tlie local chapter is
for Seniors and Juniors who have given a major part of their time to the
study of the social sciences. Any
senior or junior who has eight semester "courses or twenty-four semester
hours of credit on the books of the
registrar of the college with a grade
of eighty-five per cent (85 % ) or better in the social sciences may be elected to. membership in the local chapter. Seniors are elected at the beginning of their first semester and
juniors after the mid-year grades
have been filed with the registrar.
The meetin gs of the local chapter are
designed to be social and cultural in
nature and to advance the .study of
social problems in a more intimate
and less formal way than can obtain
in the class room.

STUDEN T S H E AR

PROF . H UDSO N

On Thursday, Feb. 18, nearly 200
students were present in the college
chapel to hear a short talk delivered
by Professor A. E. Hudson , head of
the Department of Sociology at DePauw University and representative
of the League for Industrial Rights,
The purpose of the League which
Mr. Hudson represents, is the protection of the employers' interests in
legal disputes which arise from time
to time throu gh clashes with organized labor. Tlie relationships of employer and employee are now based

Make up for beauty
with Armand

Pat. w'-io

\*-^~***~"y

Today it is possible to bring out
every bit of natural benny you
have by the use of (tut rlie ri jdu
Powder ami limine. Ann in I nfl'd's
different shades for lib.iKie , hrunette amliii-l' .cv.'ceii ty, ii. .. I .!i
¦¦ives the tint of nar.irc 's ovn
culnrin**.
AniuuJ t-'.okl Cream Powder m
th e pii'. l; :.:i.l wh.u t!".e:l.e I ! .;[
box. I'rire tii.oo , A:n ;.ind lm., j' i:
50 cents,

on certain established principles of
law, and Prof. Hudson gave a brief
review of the most important court
cases which have established these
precedents.
Accordin g to Mr. Hanson , the Danbury Hatters' case arising from a dispute of tlie Hatters' Union in Danbur y, Conn., and which continued in
the courts for 15 years, established
the principle that each member of a
labor organization is financially responsible for the action of the organization when he knows or should
know what the organization's leaders
are doi ng. After his talk Mr. Hudson
held an open forum and answered
various questions which were put to
him by those present.
Professor Curtis H. Morrow was responsible for Mr. Hudson 's appearance here and his doing so is in line
with his policy of allowing the students in his courses to hear and examine all phases of present day economic problems.

DA UGHTERS OF

COLBY ELECT

rrr ¦ ¦'.- Telep hone 1000 ,

20 MAIN ST „

OVER PIOAVY'S

The sum of one hundred dollars ,
the gift of George Edwin Murray of
the class of 1879, of Lawrence,
Mass., will be awarded to the speakers. Seventy-five dollars is given to
the winning team , to be equally divided among the three speakers ;
twenty-five dollars is given to the
losing team to be equally divided
amon g the three speakers. The question to be debated will be the timely
one of the exportation of hydro-electric power from the state of Maine
The men selected are excellent speak- Tuesday, April 19. College Holiday.
ers and consequently a spirited de- April 24, 25, 26. Sherwood Eddy at
• Colby for three days.

Printers of the Echo, and everything needed for Athletics, Fraternities and other activities.

COLBY LOSES
FIRST DEBATE

MEN CHOS EN FOR
MURRAY DEBATE
Tho six HponlcorB for tlio Murray
Prize-dabnta hnvo boon selected from
nmong tho student** eloctlnj r Public

j

WHICH IS YOUR TYPE ?
Why not come and see? The correctly dressed man selects
. the Collar best.suited to his type.
35c Each

H. H. LAIT
88 Main Street,

STORE WITH THE
WHITE FRONT

Thi s is the College Store

Established 1814

Pays 4% in Savings Department

Make This Store
Your Store

Member of Federal Reserve . System

THE
I. ft DUNHA M CO,

Come in and talk it over*,.

Savings Bank Building,

Waterville.

Owner and Mana ger, W. L. Brown

Tel. 207

Home of Guaranteed Clothes

"^

CARL R. GREEN

JOHN

A.

S. A. & A | GREEN CO.

64 Main Street

DAVISON

WATERVILLE , MAINE

Office 251 Main Street,

Established 1820

PLUMBING

The Place Where (tollege Folks Meet

MOPS ,
i

HEATING
SPORTING GOODS ,
LUMBER
HOTEL and HOME KITCHEN UTENSILS
POLISH '
PAINT
BROOMS
PAPER
"One of Maine 's Leading Hardware Stores"

Waterville, Me. ;

FOR COL LEGE GIRLS SILK AND WOOL

"SAY IT WIT H FLOWER S"

Mitc hell's

1»Kr * M y^

When you think of Mitchell think of

Flowers

We are always at your service.

HAGER 9 8

Waterville , Maine

fl
Y/
1T ^ iwrion-ivm /f
I¦
M M iv.mwnoN-f

JLI ®nileyva

w *WULdepaktment STOIUJS
46-48 Mnin St., Waterville, Main e

¦ \ ^^tPf vr
•f
^sf^^
>r

Tel. 467

CONFECTIONERY AND ICE CREAM

745 Stores in 44 States
This Store being a part of a tremendous buying ; force resulting
from the combin ed operati ons of
the 745 Stores pf this Nati onWide Insti tu tion , * it continuously
enj oys the enviabl e position of being able to provi de the new thin gs
while they are new and the staple
goods that are always in deman d
at lower prices than are ordinarily
asked. .
Dry Goods , Read y-to-Wear , Millinery,
Shoes, Men 's Clothi ng, Hats , Caps
and Furni shings.,, , . *.„

HOSIERY

, ^k

When you think of flowers think of

113 Main Street

Incorporated 1924

H ARDWARE MERC H AMTS

J. F. CHOATE, '20, Mana ger

Savings Bank Building,

. ..ui

W. B. Arnold Co.

Choate Music Com p an y
NEW VICTOR RECORDS EVERY FRIDAY

Waterville

I1

COAL AND WOOD

Telephone 30.

WaterVille, Maine

Next Green Bros. Store,

BOYS

Waterville , Maine

C/Yp J ob Prin t

3 for $1.00

IDE LUXE

The Ticonic National Bank

M USI CAL CL UB
STARTS WORK
The Girls' Glee Club , under the
able direction of Mr. Harrison A.
Smith , has commenced rehearsals for
the first concert of the season which
will be given April 29 , at Oakland. A
definite date has not yet been decided
upon as yet for the Waterville . concert.
Many plans for a successful season
have been made by the officers of the
club , who are as follows : Miss Arline
S. Mann , '27, president, and Miss
Harriet E. Towle, '28, man ager.
The members of the club are : First
sopranos, Martha Allen, '29, Natalie
Downs, '29 , Ruth Bartlett, '29, Corona
Hatch , '29 , Doroth y Da ggett , '28,
Ruth Daggett, '29, Betty Gross, '28,
Muriel Farnum , '30, Eleanor Lunn ,
'29 , Alberta Brown , '30, Dorcas
Plaisted , '2!> , Amy Dearborn , '28, Arline Mann , '27; second sopranos, Barbara Weston , '29 , Violet Boulter , '29 ,
Alice Paul , '29 , Dorothy Hannaford ,
'27, Vivian Russell , '30, Pauline Bakeman , '30, Lillian Morse , '29 , Emma
Tosder , '28, Olive Richardson , '28,
Harriet Kimball , '29, Mildred Fox,
'28; altos, Doris Sanborn , '27, Edna
Turkin gton , '28, Ardelle Chase, '27,
Harriet Towle , '28 , . Claire Richardson , '28, Mar y Was gatt , '30, Harriet
Johnston , '30, Mary ; Holland, '27,
Miriam Tyler, '29 , Helen Chase , '30 ,
Muriel Lewis, '28, Doris Groesbeck ,
'29.
Plans for the Mandolin Club are
well under way under the leadership
of Miss Betty Gross, '28,
Miss Muriel Sanborn , '29 , hna been
elected pianist for both the glee and
mandolin clubs.

I

RESOLUTIONS.
Whereas, it has pleased God in His
infinite wisdom to remove from this
earth the mother of "our brother, H.
Kin gsley Draper , Jr.; be it
Resolved , that we, the members p f
Xi Chapter of Delta Kappa Epsilon
express our deepest sympathy to the
|
family of our brother, and be it
further
¦ Resolved , that a copy of these resolutions be sent to the bereaved family, and a copy be published in the
Colby Echo.
For the chapter,
Karl M. Rood ,
Albert J. Thiel,
Donald Allison.

- the College Printers =

j ones 9

».

bate is expected. The names of four
alternates will be announced . at a
later date.

At the first meetin g of the Daughters of Colby, held at the home of
Dorothy and Ruth Daggett, February
15, Harriet Fletcher, '27, was chosen
president and Dorothy Daggett, '28,
vice president for the coming year.
The meeting was a mock initiation,
Leonora Hall , '27 , having charge of
the ceremonies. An impromptu entertainment was furnished by several
of the girls. Refreshments of sandwiches, cake, mints and cocoa were
served at the conclusion of the meetin g.
The "initiates" were, Pauline Bakeman , Helen Chase, Mary Thayer,
Edith Woodward. Isa Putnam , and
Mildred Roberts.

In the debate hold last Wednesday
evenin g in tho college chapel , Mnrquetta University of Milwaukee,
Wis,, scored a unanimous decision of
tho judges, over Colby on the question : "Resolved : Thnt tho Democratic
Ideal is a Mistaken Sentiment. " Tho
Marquotto team which consisted of
Willnnl J>\ Hnnoch and Herbert J,
Stcfl'oH , both of Milwaukee , uphold
tho adli'mutivo basin g their argument
ALLEN'S DRUG STORE
u pon the fact that our democratic
118 Mnih Street
governmen t is controlled by n few oxports viithev than by the entire popu.
«—,
lnco of the country,
Tho ne gative side which was do.fended by Marion N. Rliondos of Bolfast nnd Lawrence A. Peakes of
Paultnay , Vt ,, mnfnlnfnocf that tlio
principles sot up by our government
SANITARY BARBER SHOPinvolvod the hi ghest ideals of n pure
BEAUTY PARLO R
(lomocmcy nnd bnnod tlioii* argument
upon tha fact thnt nt no time during
Headquarters for College Men and tho 150 yoni'H of the government' **
existence 1ms n single issue boon
Women.
wrongl y decided.
Prosirlont Arthur J. Roberts proHAIR BOUB1NG
Hldocl ,
MARCELING
Tho j u d ges woro : Rov, Alexander
MANICURING Henderson , P. A. Smith nnd Edwnrd
S. Youn g, nil of Fairfield.
Our Specialties

FOUR BARBERS AND
THREE HAIRDRESSERS

Speaking 5, the choice bein g based on
excellence o f ; work in that course.
The men as announced by Professor
Libby, head of the Department of
Public Speaking- were: Maynard W.
Maxwell of South China' ,* Philip R,
Higgins of Portland; John A. Nelson
of Augusta ; Chester E. Merrow of
Mountain View, N. H.; Lemuel K.
Lord of Winterport; Lowell P. Leland
of Au gusta.

"

\
»

*1.00

We can stro ngly recomm end
*'* Good wei ght , wears
splendidl y.

EMERY -BROWN COMPANY

COLBY

COL LEGE

WATERVILLE , MAINE
Cours es leading to the degree*
A. B. and S. B.
^
For Catalogue , Address
A. J. ROBERT S, President
Waterville , Maine

SAMUEL CLARK

L, 0< WHIPPLE

G. S. Flood Co,i Inc .
Shlppofa ntid doftlors in nil kinds of

ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS COA.L
Wood , Lime, Comen t, Hair , BrloU , and Dr.ln Pipe

Coal Ynrd n nnd Office , Corner Main nnd Plonimnt Strode
. Telephone, 840 nnd 841,
V*

j
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SUPPORT A
PLEDGING SYSTEM!
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BATES PUBLICATION TRACK TEAM DOES
IS AGAINST EXAMS WELL IN PORTLAND
Advocates iSubstitution of Brudno Comes in Second to
Wide-Mittelsdorf Unable
Hour Quizzes Every Three
to Run —- Relay Team
Weeks—Dep lores Presence
Beaten by Fast Boston
of "Cribbing. "
College Quartet.

The Bates Student of last Friday in
very certain terms urged the abolishment of specific mid-year and final
examinations and the substitution of
an hour examination in each course
about every three weeks. "The system : of semi-annual examinations is
a perversion of education ," says The
Student.
Cribbing is evidently not confined
to Colby or any other single college
from the opinions given in many college papers; the Bates Student editorial says :"Cheating in examination
rooms is one of them (evils) , one
with which Bates itself may well become concerned."
The complete' editorial , which
should be of great interest as an indication of present-day student opinion -follows :
Examinations

. In this twilight zone of scholastic
activity,' while the intellectual demise
of certain alleged students is still a
matter of bitter grief on the part of
their former comrades, and while the
administrative gnomes in the stygian
recesses of Roger Williams are toiling
to tabulate the results of the recent
inquisition, it is rather appropriate
that we reflect upon the general
problem of examinations.
Iii general the most enthusiastic
comment made by those who are loyal
to the traditional system of mid-year
and\ final examinations is that it is a
somewhat necessary evil.
But, it is claimed, there are certain
necessary functions which these semiannual examinations perform. They
provide an instrument for determining (the amount of information a student has . absorbed during a course
and; they::serve to keep the . student
faitlifu!'nirfOiis-pursTaifr"'CTf-knowledge
from fear of the impending/ day of
ju dgment which lies before him. In
both of these functions our present
examination, system is to some extent effective, yet by no means perfect. Its efficiency ns an indication
of the student's scholastic merit is impaired by the limitations imposed by
time and space. It is difficult to construct a set of examination questions
which will give every student an opportunity to reveal the actual extent
of his appreciation of a whole semester's work in the short three houra
permitted. When two or more divisions are being examined over the
same work, none of the examinations
can ba expected to call for a discussion of the most important elements
of tho course, Logic must be sacrificed for variety. Accordingly, preparation becomes largely a matter of
guess work, in which the student ",
confronted with tho hopeless task of
knowing every detail , or of selecting
thoso phases, which he thinks the instructor will bo likely to ask, chooses
tho latter course and vory often fails.
It becomes a matter ¦ of chance in
which the cards seem stacked against
the student, Tho present system is
nlso inefficient in its role as a scholastic policeman ¦ Tho throat of examinations sooms remote nnd chimerical
during thoso halcyon days at tho beginning of each semester, Gradually
intellectual ardor rises in a gradual
crescendo, culm inating in a violent
and often futile effort to repair early
n eglect. The ordeal passes and is succeeded by a sharp decline in student
effort ,.a con dition which prevails until
the imminence of final examinations
initiat es another renaissance of study.
In brief , the system of somi-anmini examinations is a perversion of
tho truo ; purposo of a 'college education, It places tho emphasis in tho
wron g.place, u pon tho retention of a
none too clearly circumscribed mass
of detailed information, Tho evils
other ..than thoso already mentioned
which Accom pany tho system aro par t
of the collegiate lofjohd. Cheating in
tho ,oxnmfndtion room is ono of thorn,
ono with '/ which ; Bates itself may well
become concerned,. Ono young mnn
was so well fortified during ' tho rocont
examinations that ho is said to have
ra quirodian index to tho arsenal of
concealed weapons which ho had distrliiutoti:;abbut;«his person.
Ij itck of snnco ,prevents n mora extensive arra ignment: of tho faults of
our, present system.: In our opinion
n bettor method,lies in tho .abolition

of .miil-yohr and final examinations
and tlio Substitution, . of hour exams
given every throo weeks or whenever
•th e loglonl divisions of a course make
(Continued on pajro 4)

At the fourth annual Portland
American Legion games held last Friday evening the Colby relay quartet
composed of Alden C. Sprague, of
Waterville, Elmer Rivkin of Brooklyn , N. Y., JRoland R. Andrews, of
Wytopitlock, and Charles J. Sansone
of Norwood , Mass., bowed to the fleet
footed Boston College outfit which
shattered the meet record of 3 minutes, 7 2-5 seconds for 1560 yards,
held by Holy Cross, and set up a new
mark, 3 minutes, 6 3-5 seconds.
Sprague , Colby's lead-off man, ran
a very good race and finished about
even with his opponent. From this
point to the finish of the race Boston
College showed their superiority, and
steadily opened a gap.
In the feature event of the evening, the 300O meter handicap run ,
James Brudno , '27, of Newburyport,
Mass., ran second to the world-famed
Edwin Wide to score Colby's only
points. Brudno made a fine showing,
beating Taylor of the University of
Maine , holder of the Maine Intercollegiate cross country championship,
and Brown of Bates, Maine intercollegiate two mile champion.
In the open handicap 40 yard dash
Sprague again made a good showing.
Travelling in fast company Sprague
won his trial heat, qualified in his
semi-final, and was just shut out in
the final heat which was won by Hussey of Boston College with Morrill of
Boston University and Lundell of
Harvard winning second and third
places respectively.
Capt. Mittelsdorf of Colby did not
compete because of an injury.
W. N. Burr , -30, made a good showing, in the-j milej iandicap . _ He set the
pace for 'nail!'. 'a dozen lapsTout ^ failed'
to score due to the very strong field
against which he ran. In this race
Haggerty of Harvard , national intercollegiate mile champion was forced
to be content with third place while
his teammates, Haksjas and Reid , finished in first and second positions.

JUNIOR CLASS
HOLDS MEETING
A meeting of the Junior class was
held in the Old Library last Friday at
1.00 P. M. ' The meeting was presided oyer by the class president , Charles
P. Nelson and plans relative to the
Junior Exercises .were -discussed, It
was voted that the Junior Prom committee draw up a budget of the expenses of Junior Week program
¦
which will be held in May. This
budge t is to bo reported upon at the
next meeting of tho class and if favorable an assessment will be made
upon the individual members.
It wns also voted that tho members
of the class would hove Junior blazers
and the Class Day committee was appointed to investigate the matter.
This idea is not in opposition to.the
Senior class custom of wearing blazers which was adopted last year , but
it was thought that the purchase .of
Wnzers at the end of the Junior year
would enable tho members to get
more use of thorn by wearing them
tho entire senior year in place of the
present custom of wearing them only
the last fow weeks of thnt year.
THE WOMAN'S STUDENT COUNCIL OF COLBY.
Dear Fr i en d s:
Wo throo horo in Snn Gabriel have
received copies of the resolution** of
sympathy the women of Colby Collogo have passed nnd had sent to us
over the loss of our beloved father
oh January 25, 1027.
Wo wish to thank you nil for tho
expression of sorrow therein contained,
Fiithor wns byrietl on February 1
in San Gabriel cemetery not far from
i
our homo , ' ' .
Rovorand George W. Thomas, n
former Colby mnn , conducted fittin g
services hero before interment,
Wo wish also to thnnk you ono and
all . f or tlio beautiful flowers sent to
father 's funeral at the College on tlio
20th of January.
. ..Most respectfully, •
Herman 0. Marqunrdt for Mrs. Anton
„ Mar quardt and George, , A. Mnrqmirdt, '
, ' ,' For»(Dolb y's directory ; wo .enclose
our ponnnnont address belows 875
Olive street , Snn Gabriel , Cullf,

Why ,
purs ued
in order
dividual
must be

oh why, must seniors be
every moment of the day
to remind them that inpho tos for the Oracle
taken at once?

PI GAMMA IU SOON COLBY TAKES HOCKEY GAME FROM
10 ELECT BERS
BATES IN FOUR OVERTIME PERIODS

Social Science Honor Society is Nationally Approved—Purpose is Scientific Stud y of Social ProbThe Colby Chapter of Delta Uplems.

DELTA UPSILON HOLDS

INITIATION AND BANQUET

silon hel d its seventy-fifth annual initiation and banquet last Friday evenNational Social Science Honor Soing. The initiation ceremony was ciety, Phi Gamma Mil, is to have its
conducted at the Chapter House, annual hanquet and initiation of
members in the near future.
after which the members adjourned
Pi Gamma Mu , National Social
to the Elmwood Hotel.
Science Honor Society was establishSeveral alumni were present at the ed in 1924 by the cooperation of
banquet which proved to be a very some twenty colleges and universities.
enjoyable affair.
The principal Since that time new chapters have
speakers of the evening were as fol- been formed in the leading institulows: Professor Lester F. Weeks, '15, tions throughout the United States.
toastmaster, Cyril M. Joly, '16, PrinPi Gamma Mu is not an ordinary
cipia , Clyde E. Russell, '22, for the honor society. It has no national ritAlumni , Barrett G. Getchell, '27 , for ual and no secret features of any
the Active Chapter , W. F. Dunbar, sort. Its purpose is, "not the glorifiBowdoin , '27, for the Bowdoin Chap- cation of its own members , their
ter, and Wendell H. Thornton , '30, titles, honors and achievements, but
for the Neophytes.
it is the serious purpose of advancing
Allison 's Blue Seranders furnished the cause of the scientific study of
excellent music for the banquet, Rood social problems. To this end it seeks
and Cooke rendering several special to align the socially minded college
selections. The committee in charge and university teachers and students
consisted of Lionel L. Saucier, '27, of America in a movement opposed to
Earl H. McKay, '28, and Wendell A. social ignorance and superstition and
Tufts, '29. The initiates were : to advance the reliance upon scienHarry Osgood Ashmore, '30, Hugh tific truth as the road to freedom , seKearns Tufts, '30, Wendell Hollis curity, progress and the highest huThornton , '30, Frank Milton Marshall , man welfare."
'30, Osb.orne Coster Bacon , '29,' HarThe organization has since its inland Llewellyn Keay, '30, George ception been approved by a thousand
Arthur Andrews, Jr., '30, Andrew college and university prof essors and
Charles Klusick, '30, Nathan Tupper , instructors and has a membership of
thousands of students of Social
'30.
Sciences who have attained honor
grade in those subjects. The organization publishes one of the leading
jo urnals in this country.
(Continued on page 4)

TWELFTH ANNUAL BANQUET
HELD BY ALPHA DELTS

PRELIMINARY SKETCHES

Over-Confident Garnet Six Goes Down To
Defeat In Fast Contest At Lewiston—Gould, Drummond And Sturhahn Tally
For Blue And Gray.
Taking advantage of an overconfident Bates' team , Colby jumped to
the fore, in the final period , overcame
a two point lead and then battled four
overtime periods to victory at Lewiston yesterday afternoon. Colby 's victory placed Bates in a tie with Bowdoin for the State championship and
necessitates another game between
the rivals.
Coach Wiggin , believing the game
cinched sent a flock of subs onto the
ice in the final stanza. Colby, was
quick to take advantage of this and
opened a savage attack which tied
the score. Eddie Sturhahn , brilliant
freshman , opened the onslaught by
skating down the rink and driving a
singeing counter past the Bates goalie
from the wing.. Gould soon repeated
the act by drawing Violette out from
the net and then hooking the puck
past him for the tying tally.
Four hard fought periods then fol-

lowed before either team was again
able to count. In the 4th overtime
period Drummond drove the puck out
of a crowd of skaters past the Bates
goalie for the final point and victory
for Colby.
The, summary :

HOCKEY TEAM LOSES

UIINOUS DECISION IS

GAME TO BATES 2-1

Heavy Snow Makes Teamwork Impossible— Irvine
Subs for West in GoalGould Makes Sing le Tally

The Alpha Delta chapter o± Alpha
Delta Pi sorority held its twelfth annual initiation on Saturday afternoon ,
February 19, followed by a banquet
¦ffi" ffie^e^enih'g^rtlfe^Elmwoo cf "Kb 't'ei: ^,..HrelimHiar-3f-skotijhes..-fGr^th3-'i*aw «i-> -The-GoH:>y-Aiookeyitcam-Io'St-its.-fJanl
building to be erected for Colby wo- home game to Bates last Wednesday
The program was as follows :
men have come from the office of
evening by the score of 2 to 1. The
Toasts.
Horace True Muzzy, architect. Prorugged
Choragus, Dorothy Deeth, '20
vision has been made for a gymnas- contest was a hard fought and
played
under
adverse
but
was
Toastmistrcss, Eva Alley, '25
ium 70x40 which may be converted affair ,
Violet,
Ruth Williams, '28 into an auditorium to accommodate conditions and fast teamwork was imAlpha Delta Pi— ?
533 peopl e, swimming pool , visitors' possible. A heavy snow fell during
Muriel Farnum , '30 balcony with seating capacity of 90,
the entire fray and the game was
Clasped Hands,
Clara Collins, '20 lockers, showers, howling alley, offiBlue and White ,
Alice Paul , '20 ces and class rooms for the physical made to resemble a shinny contest
Greetings from Rho Chapter , B. U,
department, Y. \V. C. A. room and with neither team being able to carry
Jean Blnir, U. U., '29 kitchen .
the puck very near the opposing goal.
Our Motto ,
Avdelle Chase
Through the efforts of the Colby
Colby missed the services of the
Alpha Delta Chapter, Mrs. Newman Alumnae Association about $40,000 mountainous but clever Fat West in
lias already been paid in and is earn- their not , the big boy being confined
Impromptu
Miss Emily Barrows, '25, gave a ing interest. $35,000 of this amount to his bed with an attack of the grip.
reading, Dorcas Plaisted , '29, Alice has been contributed by women grad- Rupe Irvine took his place in guardPaul ,'29, and Lillian Morse, '29, sang uates of the college, the remainder ing the Colby ribbons and considera song composed by Dorothy Deeth , having come from Waterville citizens ing his inexperience , he performed in
'29. During the evening various and other friends. With the offer of a very creditable manner.
a provisional gift of $10,000 more
sorority songs were sung,
The game was marked by no outThe initiates were : Avie Brawn , from one of their number , the Ahim- standing feature 'plays, the puck reRockland; Helen Chase , Houlton; noo Association is hopeful of (secur- mained in tho center of the ice except
Muriel Farnum , Wilton; Alma Glid- ing the entire amount needed within for an occasional wild ride toward the
den , Winslow j, Harriet Johnston , Fort a reasonable length of time. Alumnae opposing goal.
Colby was outplayed by the GarFairfield; Helen Paul , Fort Fairfield; groups in Waterville , Aroostook
Vivian Russell, Augusta ; Pauline County and Portland , as well ns net in tho firs t period , and showed
Smith, Winslow; Thelma Snow, At- alumnae associations in Boston , Con- very littl e good hockey. The Bates
necticut valley and Now York nro at hockoylsts pressed the defensive conkinson ; Susie Thomas, Waterville.
tinually and toward the close of the
Among the guests woro the patron- work on the project.
Colby girls ore very much handi- chapter , Cognn 's long shot dented tho
esses, Mrs. Annie N. Crosby nnd Mrs.
Alice I. Newman. Tho nluranno pres- capped in their physical training ow- Colby ribbons for the first score,
The second period wns very evenly
ent were : Clara M. Collins , '20, Eva ing to inadequate equipment and it is
Alley, '25, Mrs. Elsie L. Fontimnn , to meet this imperative need that the contested , nnd tho players of both
'11, Ruth Toboy, '21, Ernestine Por- nlumnno have undertaken to mine a tennis gave a fbio exhibition of rugged rockoy. Early in this session
ter, '10, Emily Barrows , '25, Doris fund of at least $100,000.
Cnpt, Lane shoved one by Irvine for
Colo, ox-'SM , Alice Nolligan , ox-'24 ,
Mrs. Volnia B. Moores , '23, Mrs, THE COLBY STUDENT COUNCIL. tho final Bates tally. Not to bo outdone , Drummond dribbled down tho
Daisy M. Wilson , '18, Mrs. Mildred JJanr Friends;
B. Kn igh t, '20, Mrs. Doris K. Wood ,
Wo horo in Snn Gabriel , California , righ t lane , passed nontly to Gould ,
and Mrs. Olive Smith Marcin. Rho hnvo received n copy of tho Echo con- who in turn rung tho boll announcing
chapter of Boston University was rep- taining resolutions of sympathy over tho lono Colby score,
Tho last period was. scoreless but
resented By Miss Joan Blnir , '20;
tho loss and death of our beloved
it wns in this session thnt tho game
father, Ant on Mnrqunrdt.
Wo throo wish to thank the Colby was fastest. Colby continually pressStudent Council for tho most kind ex- ed tho Garnet defensive in a desperpression contained in tho resolutions ate nttonipt to tio the score, Colby
uxtapdod to uh nnd wish you nil to sent four mon down the ice and the
play was continually centered around
Pr ofessor Wm, J. Wilkinson was kn ow thnt wu nro grateful for tho
tho Bates goal, Violotte , tho oppos,
same,
the speaker at the weekly mooting of ;
Father rests now in tho beautiful ing n ot guardian , mad o many sensathe Y. W , C, A. on Tuesday ovoning, San Gabriel coniotory, four miles tiona l stops to save tho game for
February 16V Dr, Wilkinson 's sub- fr om our homo, His funeral horo in Bates, nnd a Colby score was not
j ect , "Internati onal Good Will ," was Cali fornia was , conducted , in a most forthcoming.
Th o summary:
an apt topic for tho commencement beautiful and loving way by a former
Colby (1)
of sacrifice woolc which has boon ob- Colby man and oneo my tonohor in Da tes (2)
served from February ,15 to 21, Ho Coburn , namel y tho Rbv. Dr, George Lan e (Capt, ) l\v-..r\v, Sturhahn , Scott
c, Driimm ond , Gould
apolco of tho mnny young people nt ty oostor .Thomas of 1211 Justine Coga n , o ;
l\v, Gould , Sc ott
Coutts , v\v
tho meetings which ho attended in Ave , Glondnlo , Calif.
;
Id..
Osgood,
Foster,
;
Wo
take
occasion
now
to
thnnk
all
,
Geneva , nn d stressed tlio hnrnv of
_
.j
Scott
Carlson
rd
, Thoil
,
,
super-patriotism ns illustrated by Colby folks for nil thoy hnvo over
' Socor , rd
Mriilor
,
tho
for
father
and
UB
duvln
fj
done
German y; Dr. Wilkinson uoliovos thnt
Id , Peacock , Drumm ond
the .safety of the worl d lies in the man y yonrs wo wore at old Colby. .
,— __g, Irvine
May God Weso Oolby and lis uooplo Violotto , g
youth. Tho ehurchoR ana* tho scIiooIb
by
;
Cogan
Goals
made
and Lane
'
lins
blossod
us.
nro , nnd hnyo heon , at fault for bu- always ns Ho
Thankin g you.all bneo nioro for for Mates; Gould / for Colby, ' ,
por-patrlotlBm. ' The tribal gods of tho
Roforoo , Pnt Fronoh , U, of. Maine ,
war period havo given way . to tho your ' kindness,'!remain
Time
>i-n mlnuto periods.
Mont , respectfully yoiiro,
"fatherhood of God and' the. brother- ,
Stu rhahn 2 min. tripPenalties,
C,
Marquardt
for
Anton
Mwi.
Herman
hood of man ," idea of tlio now generation .w hi ch Is tlio' moans for at- ' MnrquardtV nnd George A, Mar- ping ! Couttfi , 2 miri, tri pping; Sturhahn , 2 min, Bhiuhln ii*,
quardt.'
tainin g •Intcrnntloiinl codd will,

FOR WOMEN' S GYM DRM

DR. WILKIN SON
SPEAKS TO "Y"

Colby

Bates

Drummond , lw
1
rw'; White
'.
Gould , c
c, Cogan
Scott, rw
lw, Lane"
Sturhahn , Id
.
rd,' S'e'cor •
Carson, rd
^_ ld ,'; :Maha ;f i
West, g _
g; Violettia- '
Score by periods:
Colby _ _ 0 0 2 0 0 0 1—3"
Bates — 1 1 0
0 0 0 0—2"
Subs: Peacock, Pomerleau, Cutts,
Googin , Burke. Scores : Cogan, unassisted; Lane,v pass from Cogan; Sturhahn , unassisted; Gould , pass from
Scott ; Drummond , scrimmage.
Penalties, Peacock, Carson,. Drurivr
mond. Referee, French. Time 3-15'si
4-5's. Stops, West 39, Violette 32V '

AWARDED TO OPPDNEtt,

On Tuesday evening, Feb. 22," the.". '
Colby debating squad by a unanimous" ',
vote of the judges, suffered its second;.-;.;
defeat of the season at theihands/of fq
George Washington Uriiversity.^ypf^'-.
Washington , D. C. The question; .df 'Stf
bated, of which Colby upheld the;|,%
affirmative, was : Resolved, That .theV^
;Vt>l*^ead-"Ae't^sfrou^
permit the manufacture\;and sale of
beer and light wines.
The winning, speakers for George Washington University were ,'W: A.
McSwain , W. F. Williamson , J. T.
Trimble. Colby was ably ^presented :¦ "
by L, A. Peakes, '28 , M. N. Kh qades,
'27, C. P. Nelson, '28. The jud gea.for, '
the evening were James L. Boyle,. ;
Esq., Waterville; Supt. . ,. Char1,eS.;"E;lv j
Glover , Waterville; Rev. ' R". ' , E;
Mooney, Fairfield. Professor. Marriner officiated as chairman.
The arguments advanced by 'bo,fchr ' |3
sides on the proposition were excel-i
lent for their conciseness and cogent
reasoning. A dilemma about which'
devolved much of the evening 's reasoning, was put to their opponents by
the Colby speakers. The debaters
from the South were told that ' thoir
aim in amending the present ' Vol- '
stead Law must be one of two things .
—either they wore seeking merely/ to ;rv
increase tho volume of non-spirituous
liquors or they were try ing 'to secure .' ,
nn intoxicating beverage which Vis ' '
contrary to the spirit of the Eighteenth Amendment, The Washington
men answered that they were seeking a change in conform ity with the
spirit of the Eighteenth Amendment,
The representatives from tho District , of Columbia endeavored to prove
that a change in the present ;situntion was necessary and that .modj ficntion was tho logical and only remedy.'
Thoy depicted the present state ' of ¦
lawlessness in many of our chief
cities, and cited police* statistics to
show the greatl y increased percentage in tho number of arrests and
Federal commitments as compared
with thoso of former years. Tho
Colby speakers maintained that there
wns no middle ground. If iv chnngo
wns nocossary ns thoir opponents
claimed , then repeal , not modiflcation , is tho remedy, thoy stated.

KAPPA ALPHA
H OLDS FEED

Tlio members of Kappa Alpha ,
senior honorary society of tho -wo- ,
men 's division , h old o food • 'ln ': tho
Fobs Hull Assembly-room on Tuesday
evening. The committee in ' charge
was Alexandrine' Fuller , Helen -Rob- ;
Ins on, nn d Jiilin Mayo who served
tunnfiflh salad , h ot rolls, ice ero'nm an d
ton to tho members. The .affair ' y/tw
an especially Interesting oii o, and t,V\o,
program was Impromptu. ThbBO proV
out woro : Ilolon Smith , Florence
PlniBt od , Miriam Rico, Dorothy Hannn f ord , Helen Robinson , Fi'hncos 'Nn r
son , Ar dollo Chaso , Sylvia 1! Briuszoll; '
Julia Mayo , Myrtlo Main , Bortilco'•¦'"
Green , Alexan drine . Fuller, Martka
Davis, Paulino Page,

apology of a
changes or " to elaborate some new of the cam pus where an
to exercise.
form of orientation course, but "to building invites them
under experi- How the poor fellows shiver as they
and
to
test
formulate
Published Wednesda ys by the Students of Colby College
mental conditions, suggestions for undress in a cold room. After tumblthe improvement of methods of teach- in g about on the inhabited mats, they
THE BOARD
in g, the content of study and the de- retire to the dressin g rooms where... ...
Editor-in-Chief
termining conditions of undergrad- Jack Frost tortures their naked ^
FREDERICK E. BAKER , '27
bodies."
Editor
AT
THE
LAST
GOLDEN
DAWN.
Managing
uate
liberal education."
BARRETT G. GETCHELL, '27
Oh modern seeker after learning,
the east in a last golden dawn ,
provides that the students
painted
When
the
artist
of
ages
has
The
plan
Manager
Business
MAURICE W, LORD, '27
millions shall rise at the sound of . His of the Ex perimental College shall be cease your plaints and be glad for
And
my
soul
with
the
souls
of
the
___Editor Women 's Division
HELEN C. MITCHELL, '27
horn ,
residents of certain sections of the the reign of King Boreas is at an end.
colors that blend , dormitories , and that the "teaching
And
shall
gaze
on
the
work
of
the
artist
and
follow
the
Reporters
Campus Editor
Shall I read in His canvas the secret of life and the "why " of the first at staff shall have studies and ' conferHoward D. Fowlie, '29
Lawrence A. Peakes, '28
the end?
ence rooms in the .Same sections. - It
'29
•
•
Alex W. Katkosky,
is believed that this combination of
' .'¦-Associate Editors
Neal D. Bousfield , '29
Shall I stand and ' recall the despair of my youth , and its doubts and its residential and instructional life will
Ernest E. Miller, '29
Clyde Lv Mann, '28'
The Student Council held its seccon tribute to. the unification of the
hopes,
David F. -Kronquist, '29
Jamesi'-Ek Woods, '29
ond
gymnasium dance , Monday even'
that
still
gropes?
esand
that
the
And recallin g,.be cast once again into doubt by the soul
life of the college,
Theodore . Nelson, '30
ing, immediately followin g the bask•
of
stuthen
,
;
access
Sesame
of
easy
'gainst
rebuffs
of
the
past
to
anticipate
Shall
3
dare
tablishment
.
Assistant Editors
'30
C. Malcolm Dowsey,
dents to teachers and of teachers to etball game between Alpha Tau
0 ye artist of ages; ye architect ancient, eternal, and maker of men?
Arthur C. Caseen , '30
Muriel.E. Lewis, '28
each other is educationally desirable. Omega and the Delta Upsilon. Be'30
J. Frank Guiffra ,
Elisabeth B. Gross, '28
as
you
paint.
but
to
read
1
shall
dare!
I
shall
hope!
I
shall
live
but
to
learn
Dr. Meiklejohn , in a lecture . two cause Tuesday, Washin gton 's Birth,
Lucius H. Stebbens , '30
I shall follow your work ; I shall glean what you mean , be the tracery faint, years ago, said "There is one thing day, was a college holiday, the evenErnest J. Theberge, '30
Sporting Editor
I shall learn to discern by your work of the past, by your pastels of youth , we must stop and that is trying to in- in g was one of the best of the season
Franklyn B. Dexter, '29
Business Staff
T h at at last , when you picture time's infinite dawn , I may know and be struct American youth. The lecture on which to hold such an affair.
. A small admission ; f e e , sufficient
Cecil A. Goddard , '29
system is an abomination. What we
known by the truth.
Literary Editor
Gordon C. Welch, '28
31. M. G.
must do is give the stu dents a chance only to cover expenses, was charged
R. M. Grindle, '27
Alden C. Sprague , '29
to learn for themselves. • The effect for both the game and the dance. The
gymnasium was crowded b y memHenry E. Curtis, '29
gestures and amused bursts of ap- of the present system is that it keeps
Sir :—
Assistant Business Manager
George L. Walsh , '30
the students in contact with third rate bers of the undergraduate body. This
plause
from
the
not
wholly
sympaPermit
me
to
en
quire:
What
virtue
was the first dance after an interfraCarl E. Megquier, '30
J. Drisko ' Allen , '29
in sweating the brain in the arduous thetic audience, while the flagrant minds. The third rate minds are the
ternity
basketball game to be held
Dana M. Simmons, '30
s arch for the right, closefitting handbills floated over the heads of the professors. Of course they are the
• '
this winter, and its success indicates
Sporting Staff
Bertram L. Hardin g, '30
best
we
have.
Students
could
go
to
word , what virtue in building those student bod y. He resumed his seat
Ralph L. Goddard , '30
Edward J. Ariel, '28
the great thinkers of all ages for their that the council will attempt to hold
words into terse, right lines, in short, amidst lau ghter and applause.
'30
,
Harold D. Phippen
Augustine D'Amico, '28
information
were it not that the pro- a dance followin g a few of the most
'27,
then
introduced
the
Barry,
what purpose to transmute thought
M. Thomas Treworgy, '30
John N. Erickson , '28
fessors
stand
as a bar between the important games of the series.
into.verse, if , when ..the poem is. done, resolution that "the Student AssociaDancin g was enjoyed until 11
John E.- Walker , '29
the composita may mutilate it as he tion go on record as being opposed to students and the original sources."
o'clock with Lee Warren and his ColHe
also
said:
"When
I
say
teaching,
,
compulsory church," which was passplease ?
legians furnishing the music.
ed almost unanimously. Strunsky, I . mean by the tutorial method, each
Cynicus.
Entered at the Post Office at Waterville, Maine, as Second Class MatThe followin g members of the Stueditorresponsible
for
the
'
night.
The
Editor
is
professor
guiding
and
criticizing
a
Forms
close
Tuesday
ter!
'27 , spoke a few words urging the
ial 'column-and general policy of the paper ; the Managing Editor for news
small group of students who would dent Council composed the committee
only
logical
and
effective
method—
"Smuggling" threatens to become
and make-up. Address all communications to The Colby Echo, Waterville,
in charge of the affair : Frederick E.
be doing their own stud ying."
Maine. Advertising rates on request. Subscriptions , $2.00 a year in ad- a favorite sport at the University ' of "action !" Gellhorn , C. A. president,'
Dr. Meiklejohn , Ph. D., LL. D., Baker, '27 , chairman ; William N.
vance. Single copies, 10 cents .
Texas where the co-eds are limited then rose and after a speech in which
was graduated from Brown univers- Blake, '27; Charles P. Nelson , '28 :
he
pointed
out
that
the
trustees
were
to three dates a week. This is out in
ity, 1893, and from . Corn ell univers- and Donald I. Allison , '30.
the grea t open spaces—where men to meet within a few weeks on the
'
,
1927.
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ity^ 1897. He was called to Amherst
question
introduced
a
resolution
that
,
are men and women kiss straight
fro m Brown in 1912 when he was Wednesday, March 2. Debate : Gettysfrom the shoulder. Some of the more "the Student Association go on recburg College at Waterville.
Dean and Professor of Logic and
ord
as
being
opposed
to
open
rebelhomely co-eds wished to know if
Saturday, March 5. Debate with BosSCHOLASTIC FAILURES.
Metaph
ysics
there.
He
was
president
this was a guarantee that they would lion and school-boy pranks." This was
If the number of failures during the first semester was an in- have three dates a week, while one voted down by the members of the and Professor of Lo gic and Metaphy- ion College here.
sics from 1912 to 1924. Since that
dication of the conscious raising of Colby 's scholastic standing, snappy-looking freshman complain- opposition by a close majority. :.. :. time
Dr. Meiklejohn has written much
Hughes,
'27,
then
rose
and
after
undergraduate's are pleased. There , is a tinge of the tragic, how- ed, "I'd like to know how they ex- urging that any direct action would about' an ideal American college and
pect
a
poor
little
girl
to
get
educated
ever, when an earnest student with insufficient ability as a scholar on three dates a week."
be a foolish policy at the present Dr. Frank has great faith in him to
f ails to make the grade.
"There is not such poison in the time he presented a resolution that succeed in his project.
There is much to be said on both sides. One thing certain is green , snake's mouth or in the hor- the student church committee be givoffers a three-year course
that the .p lace, -for the first raising of the standard is in entrance net's sting as in a woman's heart."— en a full -vote of confidence by the
leadin g to the degree of Docstudent
bod
y,
and
that
they
be
in'
Chinese
Proverb
.
poorly
prepared
is
permitrequirements.' Too often a man very
structed to urge the administration
tor of Dental Medicine. Canmid-years.
ted to enter college only to be among the flunks at
to immediate action. This was easily
: didates for admission must
Then too, poor students should not bear the entire responsibility.
passed.—The Amherst Student.
present a certificate of graduThat life was not all beer and skitation from an approved high
tles for the Colby student of twentyIs 'it .the student's fault when during the semester he asks a proAN OTHER CHAPEL DILEMMA. seven 'years ago as dramatically provschool, and in addition must "
fessor, -what , outside work or what reading he can do to better
When a new Memorial Chapel was ed by an extract from the Colby
have completed two years of
prepare!him ior the remainder of the semester's work and re- Here's a letter from one of the opened
at Union College , Schenec- Echo for Feb. 23, 1900. The plight
Alumni:
work in an approved college
ceivesjtne 'fepiy , "You flunked the last examination and I haven't Dear Editor :
of liberal arts and science , intady, N. Y., last year, one of the first of the scaler of Parnassus was far
time to waste on you." We do not believe this attitude is excus- It seems to me that your column is acts of the college was to revive com- from roseate in that dark age (that
cludin g six semester hours in
ablej especially when it is common talk that when the twelve a bit one-sided. I mean that, so f ar , pulsory Sunday services, an institu - is, dark when compared .with pur
[ each of the following sub^ ••fects- •^ En 'g^sh^C!iie^SistT•y7
^'^•
o'clock bell rings that same professor grabs his hat and is the you have printed only the point of tion which had lapsed for some time- prese'nVstatus--o f-''e'n^
Biology, and Physics. Men
first one out of the room. The entire blame for failures rests view of the students on various sub- One of the first acts of the Student lectuality).. ...
and women are admitted. The
jects. That is perhaps as it should Council this year was to sponsor an
The extract recounting the sufneither on one side nor the other.
session for 1927-1928 will
be; the Echo is , I presume , primarily undergraduate referendum, resultin g ferin gs of our predecessors is as folA-higher scholastic standard is desirable but pressure should an organ of the undergraduates. But in a vote of 371 to 99 for abolish- lows : "They go to bed at night, their
commence on Se p tember 28 ,
first be brought upon entrance examinations. For the next three it seems to mo that in a good many ment of the compulsion.
" rooms at fever heat , and arise in the
1927. For further information write to
and one half years the scholastic requirements should be raised , cases an ex pression of the f aculty's In a chapel talk , President Charles' mornin g.to find no steam in the radiaand during the last half of the senior year leniency should be point of view would help some. It A. Richmond explained why chapel is tor and the rooms like Siberian huts. Frank E. Haskins , M. D., Secretary
would be the fair thing anyway, I compulsory, intimating, the college They slip over unshovelled paths to
416 Huntington Ave., Boston ,
shown in everything. The faculty should find out during the first would
suggest that you solicit re- paper said , that "if Union were to be breakfast and then hurry to chapel
Mass.
three and a half years whether or not a man is worthy of receiv- marks from the faculty on questions a college without religion at its cen- where they shiver . and sin g. Pering a degree and no man should be flunked during his last se- that concern both-them and the stu- ter, he didn 't want to be at its head," chance they attend recitations durin g
dent body and print those in the —The New Student.
the day at Recitation Hall , where
mester^ when there is no opportunity to make up the failure.
stoves either roast or freeze, or in
Although scholastic failures are not desirable, the standard Gladiator column alon g with the exof the students It antagthe chemical buildin g where the steam
2 Hali Cou rt
should be raised. Every professor , with the exception of those pressions
onizes me sometimes, when I view the
pipes bang arid rap till the place re<' Across M. C. R. R. Tracks
who teach required courses, should adopt the attitude expressed "revolt of youth ," not to see expressminds one , of a boiler shop. In the
by one professor when he said , "If I find any student in this class ed the calmer , saner views of more
afternoon they are forced to the end
L. P. VIELLEUX
taking the course simply for the credit, he and I part company." sophisticated ones, who after all are
the safer guides,
(The Amherst Student.)
WE ARE I N T E R E S T E D IN COLBY
Truly yours,
An opportunity will be given Dr.
'22.
, . Become Acquainted With Us
Apparently a college function cannot be made cheap enough
Alexander Meiklejohn to test his theories of the idea l American college
for some people. Last Monday a charge of twenty-five cents was
Have you had yonr measles yet"
next October when a school will probmade ,by the Student Council for the best basketball game which
ably bo opened on tho shores of Madi33 M A I N STREET
has been played in the interfraternity league in many a moon, a Dear Editor:
son Lake, Wisconsin , under his direcdance until eleven, and the best orchestra obtainable, Game, I wish tho boys i\t Colby would try tion ns a two year experiment. It
dance, good orchestra ; and yet there were about thirty who to stop smokin g, just a bit at least. I will bo financially supported by Dr.
either slipped under the railing or past the gate. We repeat, ap- never go onto the campus but I see Glenn Prank and tho trustees of the
parently things cannot be made cheap enough for some people. a hundred boys with droopin g cigar- University of Wisconsin. Dr. Meikleettes in their mouths. It's disgust- john is a former president of Aming. Thoy must run out of classroom herst and now a professor of philns soon as tho boll rin gs and light up osophy nt tho University of WisconDEAN CLARK'S TEN POINTS.
a cigarette , And then when they call sin ,
Thomas Arkle Clark, dean of men at the University of Illinois, to tnko us out thoy como sauntering Tho proliminnry plans of Dr.
has listed those things which he would do if he were to go through up to Foss Hnll with tho inevitable Moiklojohn indicate that ho will secollege again. The dean of the IHini , who was a visitor nt Colby droopin g cigarette, And it's so nau- lect a faculty of eigh t professors, who
g on tho breath , you know , I will in turn choose eight more. Severfour years ago, is one of the most brilliant educators in the coun- seatin
for ono hnvo declared war nnd shall al of these professors may bo former
try and is considered the supreme authority on student problems. refuse to answer any more bids un- members of tho Amherst faculty who
The character of .,th.e; suits, and
Colby men can discover wherein they meet or fail to meet less I nm convinced that tho bidder resigned with him in 1024, Under
|
¦:
does
not
smoke,
¦=
Dean Clarke's several points which are :
his system tho now college will bo
I
overcoats tailored by Charter 'ftou se
Foss Hall.
visited for periods of several months
1. Develop concentration—work harder but not so long.
will
your
most
earn
.
sincere
liking.
=
|
len g th by "itinerant professors," se2. Learn to work while others are around.
lected from mon prominent in liter3. Put more stress on learning how to get information than
ary nnd artistic Holds, About 12B
upon the information itself.
freshmen will bo enrolled next fall ,
4. Find more difficult tasks to do,
taken on application nnd not "picked" fro m tho entering class, Individ5. Learn to speak in public.
At a mooting of the ' Student Asso- ual study is to bo encoura ged and
6. Learn to play, some athletic game,
ciation at Amherst College on Friday thoro will bo no regular program of
7. Learn to do one line of work particularly well.
BbBBawBtf -mm^
In chapol , tho growing agitation np- compulsory class attendance. The
8. Get better acquainted with his instructors.
pronchod a climax by tho passing of Socratic method of study will bo used,
9. Take fewer courses which are strictly practical.
two resolutions against compulsory Tho first yonr will be concentrated
10. Have an avocation which would bring him into close church, When tho atudontH entered entirely upon a study of Grook civtho hnll , thoy woro greeted by flam- ilization and tho second upon a like
touch with men .
•
Ing rod handbills hearing the in- study of tho civilization of English,
speakin g peoples. At the end of tho
scription ,
A cjueationriairo given out at a Bowdoin house party typified Wo Want Freedom of tho Snbbnth i second year students will ho ' admitNntty Clothei cut with Stylo and mndo (or
ted to the full standing of juniors , nt
COMPULSION
^^M^ra^fflKHH
tho attftiule which many students have, of necessity, adopted :
' . . ". " „
Wisconsin university,
nnd
Durability, To Order , Prom pt Service, ^v™ !ii«^P(WCTflBF
Q.

ffle €olbv €iU

LITERARY COLUMN

SECOND DANCE
HELD IN GYM

TUFTS CO LLEGE
DENT AL SCHOOL

FORMER STUDENT
LI F E DI F F ICULT

GOSSIP OF THE
GLADIATORS.

SHOE RE PAIRING

' '

DR. MEIKLEJOHN TO OPEN

SCHOOL UNDER NEW PLAN

FEDERA L TRUST COMPANY

Ir BV SPECmL &PPOBN TMEN T *%
'j |
E
OUR STORE SS THE

I®Ewtet%tyix&$
l

COMPULSORY CHAPEL IS
DENOUNCED AT AMHERST

OF WftTBR V IbLB

1
fc

CASAVANT 8C DAVIAU

water street , j ^r™ §1 .

TAILORING FOR
STUDENTS

.Are you ngainst holding classes during house party, or do
you also like to sleep?
• A. ¦ ; T really don 't mind ; I ' work hero.

"A class'spends ah entire Homester studying the ideals of Plato
and Socmtea. ' Then half tho class cheats in tho final examination s,"i.s'ays The Campus Review of the University of Nebraska.
, We lni:ght repeal;, "What Pri ce Sheepskins?"
¦
.|, |r.' \V../ V. V

'
"* ' "

'

, .

.'

....

RELIGION
INCOMPATIBLE !

The mooting was called to order by
Morrill , '27, Crodon , '27, immediately hurdled to tho platform nnd delivered himself of n passionate oration.)
condemning tho administration an n
conservative, hidebound ,
lot
of
"blood-HuckorB, " Ilia flpooeh ' wflB continually interrupted by '¦hln violent

Tho faculty assumes toward tho
teaching staff of tho oxporlrn'ohtnl
college exactly the attitude tho administration of tho university, would
assume toward an individual scientist
for whom it had provided now Iaborntory facilities to prosoouto a froo and
unhampered research. The research
in tills instance is not 'for the purpouo of ' making minor ', currJoij lnr

J

PRESSING and REPAIRING

r?V^^L

«dfeSHT

, ;. ^V^™^8*^ !!

l. r. b r o w n ^i;''^™fe '- :

""' CASH MERCHANT TAILOR
08 Mnin St root,

Wntorvillo , M«. v
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SUPPORT A
PLEDGING SYSTEM !
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were the A. T. O. bright lights.
Referee, Trimm , Colby. Timer,
The summary :
Wescott. Time 4-10's.
GOGAN'S
D. U.
ICE
CREAM
, CONFECTIONERY
Goals Fouls Points
CIGARS and CIGARETTES
Niziolek , lg
2
0
4
Klusick , rg
O
G
Formerly Marchetti's
0
0
0
Thornton , c
5
3
13
Final Score is 30-29 in Hard Clough , If ______ 3
In the Interfraternity bowling
3
9
A Normal Spine Mea ns Health
league
__
, the Dekes were idle last week
MacDonald
rf
2
0
4
,
Battle—Thornton is High
CLINTON A. CLAUS ON , D. C.
while Delta Upsilon made a slight
Chiropractor
gain on the leaders. The league has
Point Man— Last Year 's Total
12
6
30
only
three
weeks
to
go
now
and
unConsultation
Free. Phone 72-W
A. T. O.
Ghamps Must Now Win
Goals Fouls Points less a decided change occurs , Delta
Suite 111-112-113
Kappa Epsilon will have the tourny
Nickerson , rf
3
1
7
From Phi Delts.
40 Main St.,
WATERVILE , ME
Callaghan , If
4
3
11 cinched.
League Standing.
1
0
2
Delta Upsilon toppled Alpha Tau O'Donnell , c
Won Lost
MaeLean , lg
0
0
0
Omega a point from the lofty pin- Trainor , rg
Dekes
31
9
4
1
9
D. U. _
nacle which she has attained for sev19
13
P. D. T.
20
16
Total
16
5
29
eral years in the interfraternity baskL
The Boston
1
19
17
Referee, Macomber. Scorer, Tier- . C. A.
etball league, Monday night, by nosK . D. R
15
21
ney.
Timer,
MacPherspn.
ing out last year's cup winners by
University Law
Zetes
15
25
one point.
Records.
School
Hi gh average , Macomber, 97.
The crowd of spectators which
Single string, Taylor , 136.
watched the two teams battle foxC
O
Trains students in princip les of
Three strings , Lee, 337.
supremacy in the college gymnasium
the law and the technique of the
pro fession and p repare , them for
Team single, Phi Delts , 492.
K. D. R. VS. CLINTON.
were not certain of the outcome until
active practice wherever the EngTeam total, Dekes, 1420.
Kappa Delta Rho defeated the
the final whistle found the D. U.'s in
lish system of law prevails. Course
Hi gh Averages.
the lead. Both teams were iii perfect Clinton Boys' Club , Friday night on
for LL.B . fitting for admission tc
Macomber , 97; Marr, 94; Clou gh,
form and furnished the audience with the latter's floor in a hard and well
the ba r requires thre e school years ,
heated action from the opening tap fought battle. Witham , the flashy 94; Taylor , 92 ; Rood, 9 2 ; Sansone,
Post graduate course of one year
until the final blast of Referee Ma- Clinton back , was closely covered by 92 ; Ricci, 92.
leads to degree of LL.M.
the Colby guards and was unable to
comber 's -whistle. .' . ¦
Delta Upsilon entered the game as display his usual basket tossing.
Two years of college instruction
is required for admission.
Thurlow and Bennett were the
the underdog and was rewarded for
the many hours which she has spent shining stars of the Kappa Delts and
Limited Special Scholarsh ips $75
in developing a winning team for the their victory can be attributed to
pe r year to need y college gradunew combination . proved a success these two men.
ates .
Waterville high evened their acThe summary.
Monday night. Alpha- Tau Omega
For Catalogue Address
count with the Colby freshmen last
K. D. R.
must now defeat the Phi Delts in orHOMER
ALBERS, Dea n
Wednesday
afternoon
when
they
took
Goals
Fouls
Points
der .to get back in the winning.
the yearlings over in the second game 11 Ashburton Place ,
3
1 7
Bosto n
The opening stanza ended in a 12 Bailey, rf
of their series by the score of 2 to 0.
11
0
22
to 12 tie showing that the game would Thurlow, If
The high school boys played superior
5
0
10
be a hard one while the D. U.'s led Bennett, c
hockey throughout and although they the last period after five minutes of
3
0
6
by a basket at the half way mark. Carter, rb
were unable to score in the first two play when Stubbert caught the puck
0
0
0
Delta Upsilon was also ahead at the Waugh, lb
periods, come back to win the game from the wing. Gould soon repeated
0
0
Corbett,
lb
0
quarter
and
had
acthird
end of the
in the last by caging the puck twice. Dyer's legs for a counter. Waterquired a slight lead which the Alpha
Captain Leighton and Pooler dis- ville 's second goal came a few min45
Total
-22
.1
Tau's were unable to overcome, in
played some brilliant puck handling utes later when Pomerleau repeated
Clinton,
spite of the desperate attempts, in
Goals Fouls Points for the high school team and were his teammates' act and placed the
the last.- The game was hard but
mainly responsible for their victory. high school out of danger.
0
0
0
cleanly fought throughout and both Stinson , lb
These two men checked every Colby
The summary:
2
0
4
teams were constantly kept on the Witham, lb
'___ 2
Wate
rville
Colby Frosh
thrust
and
gave
their
goalie
an
easy
Lassell,
c
0
4
alert for an opening.
afternoon 's work in the net. Draper Stubbert, lw
rw, Delaware
2
0
4
Thornton , a freshman , .was high Adams, If
c, Draper
was Colby 's mainstay on the defence Pooler, c
0
0
scorer for the evening while Calla- Weymouth , If ___ 0
lw, Chase
and broke up many Waterville ad- , Pomerleau , rw
11
0
-22
ghan followed a close second. Thorn- Gerald , rf
Huckie, Id
rd , McDougal
vances.
ton and Clough starred for the winId , Davidson
The first score of the game came in Leighton , rd
__ 17
0
34
Total
ners while Callaghan and Trainor.
_—__ g, Dyer
.
Raymond , g— :
Score by periods: '
Waterville
0 0 2—2
Colby Frosh —
;— 0 0 0—0
Goals made by Stubbert and Pomerleau. Subs: Colby, Chase; Waterville, Maheu , Rancourt , Gunnarson ,
Referee , Edwards
Gaul , Adams.
(Colby) . Time 3-12's.

IN BRILLIANT DIE

DEKES STILL
LEAD B WLIN

LAW STUDENTS

KAPPA DELTS
DEFEAT LINT N

WATERVILLE HIGH WINS
GAME FROM FRE S HMEN 2 -0

m Iff^ - A -

ffl

A. T. O. VICTORS
IN FA ST H OCKEY

letters of
| | 7 TH-i
recommendationl1 cJ^ jW
k§m i /j WLWm'

®

. ' v J L m\y^
EXPERIENCED pipe-smokers from Cape LisJmE< >

bume to Cape Sable (get out your map of North
America!) recommend P. A. to you as the
•finest tobacco that ever lined the bowl of a pipe.
You'll check-in with their recommendation.
Why, the instant you swing back the hinged
lid on the tidy red tin, your olfactory nerve rcgJstcis a fragrance like that of a pine-grove on a
damp morning. And when you tuck a load of
this wonderful tobacco into , your pipe — say,
¦» »• .
•
JYUStCl
'i
. ¦
_

.
4
*
Cool as Cape Lisburnc, mentioned above.
Sweet as the plaudits of a first-ni ght audience.
Mild as morning in Cape Sable. (That 's working-in the old geography !) Mild, yet with a
full tobacco body : that completely satisfies your
¦ ' smoke-taste. '. Buy some Prince Albert today anc,
_._

%4t
*

COLBY IS REPRESENTED
IN BOSTON LEGION GAMES
^^{
^{S^J
pound cryilal-slmt liumU ott
top.
with ijiottf-fl-mojUoticr
Antt atwayi with ¦ every bit

«fj %zi %t;; %zie%
dfflg 1^*.*^
JP^I^fep

^^^^^^

JjH pHH f ' .
iljWS ^B¦

Irin gealbert IB- .:-;
—no oth er tobacco is like it!

I W , It J. Reynold! Tfiljricci)
8iomprmy,
Wlntton-SM em , N. C,

In a brilliant hockey game, on the
college rink , last Saturday, Alpha
Tau Omega nosed out Delta Upsilon
for tho hockey championship of Colby, The final score of the hard fough t
encounter was 1 to 0. Both teams
presented a clever crew of skaters on
offence and defence and the outcome
was in doubt until the final period.
In tho last four minutes of play Nickerson sneaked a pass from MaeLean
through the D. U.'s goalio for the
only counter. Delta Upsilon was unable to score and tho game ended in
A. T. O.'s favor.
The summary:
A. T. O.
D. U.
Lord . hv
rd, J. Tufts
Nickerson , c
c, W. Tufts
Cullaghaii , rw ___ .ld , B. G. Gotchell
MncPherson , rd
.
lw, B. C. Getcholl , I-I. Tufts
MaeLean , Id
rw, Bncon
_
Erickson , g
g, Cars o n
Gonl mado in third period by Nickerson, Rei'oroo , Mnxwoll , Lambda Chi
Alpha.

, .¦

Colby wns represented at tho nnnunl games of tho Boston Amorlcnn
Legion yostordny nftornoon by n
tonm of six mon.
Tho rolny quartet which wns composed of Goorgo M. Mittolsdorf , Rolnnd Andrews , Clmrlos Snnsono , and
Alden Spraguo wns boaton by tho brilliant tenni s from tho ' University of
Now Ilnmpshiro and Northonfltorn
Univ ersity, Now Hampshire wns first
with u snfo margin ovor Norfcho 'iRtom
University. Colby was n hnir behind
tho BoRton tonm , thovfino work of
Spntfruo being nohrl y miiueiont to
conquer tho hocoik! plnco winnow,
. Jimmy Urudno run in tho 3000
motor linndionp, com poting ngnin»t
Edwin Wi de nnd Homo of tho boat
runners in tho Knst , finishin g in
fourth plnco.
Olmrlio SniiHoho took third in tho
Legion mild which wns won by Que
Mooro of St , Bonnvonturo with Allio
Wi lls' of BntoH in nocond plnco,

¦-¦
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Prescription
Optician
Kryptocks and Difficult Lenses
Ground in our Own Shop

GALLERT
SHOE STORE

H. W. BRAWN

51 Main Street

OPTICIAN
Oculists' Prescriptions Filled
Accurately
•Telephone 91
154 Main Street,
Waterville. Me.

Elm City
Bowling Alleys
8 Alley,

Clean Recreation for
• College Men

4 Table.

Turcotte Candy Shoppe
For Li ght Lunch

Home Made Candy, Soda, Ice Cream,
Fresh and Salted Nuts
189 Main Street
Opp. Post Office ,
Waterville , Me.
Telephone Connection

B00THBY & BARTLE TT
CO MPANY

^OSTONIAN5g
W JL/ . H O E S FO P - M E N k/ Tf
Also the fa mous SELZ 6
Other Styles $3.85 up

THE
PEOPLE S

GENERAL INSURANCE
185 Main Street , Water ville, Maine

NATIONAL

CARLETON P. COOK

BANK

Headquarters for
Conklin Self-Filling
Moore 's Non-Lealcable
and' Waterma n's Ideal

Waterville, Maine

FO UNTAIN PENS
Strictly Gua ranteed

The Place

SPALDING ATHLETIC GOODS
Books and Stati onery and
-Fi ne Art Goods

Where You Eat
REGULAR DINNER

PICTUR E FRA MING A SPEC IALTY
Co r. Main and Temple Sts.'

Rollins-Dunham Co.

50 CENTS
Soup, Meat, Vegetables, Potatoes,
Pie, Pudding,

Tea, Coffee, Hot Rolls
Ha rdware Dealers
and Butter—with all above order.
SPORTING GO ODS , PAINTS AND
Roast Fancy Milk Fed Chicken
OILS
Waterville
Maine every Tuesday and Saturday—Fried
Scallops with Tartar Sauce every Fri-

H. W. Kimball day.

B. M. Harding

Simpson-Harding Co.

SPECIAL SUPPER MENU '"'""

PRICE 40c to 95c
HARDWARE, PAINTS , KITCHEN
UTENSILS , MILL SUPPLIES
Meat, Vegetable, Potatoes, !•
*,
15 Silver St.,
Waterville. Me. Coffe e, Hot Rolls and Butter, with all
above order.

J. P. GIROUX
HAIRDRESSER
17 Temple Court '

Gentlemen 's Hair Cut and Shave 50c
Gentlemen 's Hair Cut
35c
Ladies ' Hair Cut any style
35c

SUNDAY SPECIAL DINNER
From 11 a. m. to 3 p. m.
PRICE 60c TO $1.00
Soup, Meat, Vegetable , Potatoei ,
Dessert, Ice Cream , Tea, Coffoe,
Bread and Butter with all above
arder.

Am er i can and Chinese

R estaur ant

(Formerl y Harmon Electric Cafe )
PRIVATE DINING ROOM FOR
¦
PARTIES

Wadk~
0i/ej <

SHOES
For Collage Men and Women

E. H. EMERY

MERCHANT
TAILOR
2 Silver Street , Waterville

Waterville
Steam La undry
r-1. US

Prompt Service

Waterville

The Elmwood Hot el
RUN BY COLLEGE MEN
FOR COLLEGE MEN

Theodore

Levine , Colby 1917

»

Lewis Levine , Colby 1921

COLLEGE MEN !
You can Save Mon ey by buying here

Clothin g, Furnishi ngs,
Boots and Shoes
WILLIAM
19 MAIN STREET

LEVINE
WATERVILLE, MAINE

BATE S -PU-BLICATION .
AGAINST EXAMS
(Continued from page 1)
a review most practicable. Under
such a system the tendency to allow
work'to accumulate until those strenuous pre-examination days would be
minimized. The incentive for consistent application would be always with
the student body. The student -would
likewise be 'able to estimate more accurately his standing in his courses
and to reco gnize more intelligently
what courses required increased attention. Finally, such a series of examinations would enable instructors
to arran gVcomplete and thorough reviews, including all the main features
of their courses.
With the conviction that' such a revision of the examination system
would serve to make even more outstanding the scholastic standards
achieved, the Student earnestly urges
this reform.
PI GAMMA MU -TO ELECT
(Continued from page 1)
The national officers are, Leroy Allen, National President, Professor of
Economics and Dean of Southwestern
College, - Win iield , Kansas, and William A. Hamilton, National Secretar y
and Treasurer, Dean of the School of
Economics and Business Administration , College of William and Mary,
Williamsburg, Virginia.
At Colby the Alpha of Maine
Chapter was organized May 6, 1926.
The only local - officer connected with
the National Society is Prof. Curtis
H. Morrow who is the Secretary for
the Colb y. chapter. Professor William
J. Wilkinson is the other faculty member of the local chapter.
Membership in the local chapter is
for Seniors and Juniors who have given a major »part *of their time to the
~
study of the social sciences. Any
senior or junior who has eight semester courses "or "twenty-four semester
hours of credit on the books of the
registrar of the college with a grade
of eighty-five per cent (85%) or better in the ; social sciences may be elected to membership in the local chapter. Seniors are elected at the beginning of their first semester and
juniors after the mid-year grades
have been filed with the registrar.
The meetings of the local chapter are
designed to be social and cultural in
nature , and to advance the study of
social problems in a more intimate
and less formal way than _can obtain
in the'class room.

ST U DE N TS HEAR

PROF. HUDSON

On Thursday, Feb. 18, nearly 200
students were present in the college
chapel to hear a short talk delivered
by Professor A. E. Hudson , head of
¦
the Department of Sociology at DePauw University and representative
of the League for Industrial Rights.
The purpose of the League which
Mr. Hudson represents, is the protection • of the employers' interests in
legal disputes which arise from time
to time throu gh clashes with organized lab or. The relationships of employer and employee are now hased

Make up for beauty
with Arm and

Pat, t-M-lo

\^-*^*— ^J

Today it is possible to bring out
every bit of natural beauty you
have b y the use of just the rtylit
Powder nod ltm.i ,*c, Arm in.I miens
different similes lor hluncic , iminctre anil in-l ;t>vce n iy;io. 1 .!i
fives' the tint of Harare 's nvn
coloring,
Ariiiiiud 0)lil Cream Powder in
th e pi nk iiii.l ivh ,t. c!;e;U- 1 l . t
bus. Price !Ji,co, Ariu.md Uoiajc
50 cents.
ALLEN'S DRUG STORE

on certain established principles of
law, and Prof. Hudson gave a brief
review of the most important court
cases which have established these
precedents.
According to Mr. Hanson, the Danbury Hatters' case arising from a dispute of the Hatters' Union in Danbury, Conn., and which continued in
the courts for 15 years, established
the principle that each member of a
labor organization is financially responsible for the action of the organization when he knows or should
know what the organization 's leaders
are doin g. After his talk Mr. Hudson
held an open forum and answered
various questions which were put to
him by those present.
Professor Curtis H. Morrow was responsible for Mr. Hudson's appearance here and his doing so is in lin e
with his policy of allowing the students in his courses to hear and examine all phases of present day economic problems.

DAU GHTERS OF
CO L BY E LECT
At the first meeting of the Daughters of Colby, held at the home of
Doroth y and Ruth Daggett, February
15, Harriet Fletcher, '27, was chosen
president and Dorothy Daggett, '28,
vice president for the coming year.
The meeting was a mock initiation,
Leonora Hall, '27, having charge of
the ceremonies. An impromptu entertainment was furnished by several
of the girls. Refreshments of sandwiches, cake, mints and cocoa were
served at the conclusion of the meetin g.
The "initiates" were , Pauline Bakeman , Helen Chase, Mary Thayer,
Edith Woodward. Isa Putnam, and
Mildred Roberts.

MUSIC A L CL UB

STARTS WORK

The Girls' Glee Club, under the
able direction of Mr. Harrison A.
Smith, has commenced rehearsals for
the first concert of the season which
will be given April 29 , at Oakland. A
definite date has not yet been decided
upon as yet for the Waterville concert.
Man y plans for a successful season
have been made by the officers of the
club, who are as follows : Miss Arline
S. Mann , '27, president, and Miss
Harriet E. Towle, '28, manager.
The members of the club are : First
sopranos, Mar tha Allen , '29 , Natalie
Downs, '29, Ruth Bartlett , '29, Corona
Hatch , '29, Dorothy Daggett, ?28 ,
Ruth Daggett, '29, Betty Gross , '28,
Muriel Farnum, '30, Eleanor Lunn ,
'29, Alberta Brown, '30, Dorcas
Plaisted , '29 , Amy Dearborn , '28, Arline Mann , '27; second sopranos, Barbara Weston , '29, Violet Boulter , '29,
Alice Paul , '29, Dorothy Hannaford ,
'27, Vivian Russell, '30, Pauline Bakeman , '30, Lillian Morse , '29, Emma
Tozier , '28, Olive Richardson , '28,
Harriet Kimball , '29 , Mildred Fox,
'28; altos, Doris Sanborn , '27, Edna
Turkin gton , '28, Ardello Chase , '27,
Harriet Towl e, '28, Claire Richardson , '28, Mary Wasgatt,- '30, Harriet
Johnsto n , '30, Mary Hollan d, '27,
Miriam Tyler, '29, Helen Chase , '30,
Muriel Lewis, '28, Doris Groesbeck ,
'29.
Plans for the Mandolin Club are
well under way under the leadership
of Miss Betty Gross , '28.
Miss Muriel Sanborn , '29 , has been
elected pianist for both the glee and
mnndolin clubs.

CO L BY L OS E S

FIRST DEBATE

In the debate hold Inst Wednesday
ovonin g in the college chapol , Marquette University of Milwaukee ,
Wis,, scored n unanimous decision of
tho judges, over Colby on tho question : "Resolved; That tha Democratic
Ideal is a Mistaken Sontimont." Tho
Mnrqiiotto tonm which consisted of
Wilhu'd F, Hanoch and Herbert J.
Stofl'oR , both of Milwaukee, upheld
tho nfllrmntive basin g thoir argument
upon tho 1'n ct that our democratic
118 Mnin Street
government is controlled by n few oxports mlhor than by tlio entire popuInco of tlio country,
Tho ne gative nido which wns defended by Marion N. Rhondos of Belfast nnd
Lnwronco A. Ponkos of
Poultney, Vt„ maintained that tho
principl es sot up by our government
SANITARY BARBER SHOPinvolvotl tho "highest idonlo of a pure
BEAUTY PARLOR
democracy and based thoir argument
upon tho fact thnt nt no time during
Headquarters -or Colloffo Mon nnd tho 150 yonrs of the government's
existence has a single iosuo boon
Women.
wronidy docidod ,
Proflidont Arthur J, Roberto preHAIR BOBBING
sided,
MARCELING
Tho jud ges wovo*, Hoy. Aloximdor
MANICURING Hondorson , P. A. 'Smith nnd Edward
S. Young, nil of F n i v M d ,
Our Specinltiet

JONES'

FOUR BARBERS A N D
THREE HAIRDRESSERS
*¦"-» ¦' '

'

MEN CHOS EN FOR
MURRAY DEBAT E

Tho six Hponlcor s for tho > Murray
Prize dobnto hnvo boon ooloctod from
20 MAIN. ST..., . OVER PKAVY'S nmoii ft tho ntiidontn electing Public
,v " ' ' Tolophono'tOflO

Speaking 5, the choice bein g based on"
excellence of work in that course.
The men as announced by Professor
Libby, head of the Department of
Public Speaking were : Maynard W.
Maxwell of South China; Philip R.
Higgins of Portland; John A. Nelson
of Augusta ; Chester E. Merrow of
Mountain View, N. H.; Lemuel X.
Lord of Winterport; Lowell P. Leland
of Augusta.
The sum,, of one hundred dollars,
the gift of George Edwin Murray of
the class of 1879 , of Lawrence,
Mass., will be awarded to the speakers. Seventy-five dollars is given to
the winning team , to he equally divided amon g the three speakers ;
twenty-five dollars is given to the
losing team to be equally divided
among the three speakers. The question to be debated will be the timely
one of the exportation of hydro-electric power from the state of Maine
The men selected are excellent speakers and consequently a snirited de-

bate is expected. The names of four
alternates will be announced at a
later date.
RESOLUTIONS.
Whereas, it has pleased God in His
infinite wisdom to remove from this
earth the mother of our brother, H.
Kin gsley Draper, Jr., be it
Resolved, that we, the members of
Xi Chapter of Delta Kappa Epsilon
express our deepest sympathy to the
family of our brother, and be it
further
Resolved, that a copy of these resolutions be sent to the bereaved family, and a copy be published in the
Colby Echo.
For the chapter,
Karl M. Rood ,
Albert J. Thiel,
Donald Allison.
Tuesday, April 19. College Holiday.
April 24, 25, 26. Sherwood Eddy at
Colby for three days.

WHICH IS YOUR TYPE ?
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goods that are always in demand
at lower price s tha n ar e ordinarily
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Shoes, Men 's Clothing, Hats , Caps
and Furnishings
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